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Langsam Greets Students
men, married students, medi-
cal interns and residents, and
staff members; the beautiful,
modern. refectory; and the
new Marx Law Library, at-:
.tached to historic Alphonso
Taft Hall.

President Langsam

-------------------

()iDK ~Mlortar Bd.
P,lan iConf,erence
,Oct1ober 16· 18
The 1964· ODK-Mortar Board

Leadership Conference will be

.:

a concert hall, and an under-
ground garage. Only slightly
further in the future, you'will
see the construction pf great
science and engineering com-
plexes on DC's campus; hous-
ing the most modern labora-

- tories,' classrooms, and offices
to meet the requirements of
our technological age.
, Buildings, old and new,
those under construction, and
those still in the planning
stage, are the temporal indi-
cations of DC's growth. But
remember always that you
are here primarily to' learn
of the things not seen-the
facts and values that will help
you as responsible citizens to
exercise judgment . and . dis-
crimination in the use of your
knowledge. .
Again, .welcome to adven-

tures in learning on. the
campus of the University of

- Cincinnati.
Th~ .News Record salutes Dr.

Car(gsam as he -ends his first dec-
ade as President of the Univer-
sity of Cincinnati.

ATTENTION' FRESHMAN

The News Record mailing list
will not be complete for ap-
proximately four weeks. All
freshmen and other UC stu-
dents who have. changed their
addresses during the past year
can pick up the p.aper on
Thursday mornings at the
U.,ion Desk.

Berte, Ferrari;: Monticello:
New Men/s SteffAdditions.
Ne·al R. Berte, Michael R. Fer-

rari, and· Ralph' R. Monticello
have become Assistants to the
Dean of Men and Resident Coun-
selorsiat the University of Cin-
cinnati. '
,Mr. Berte, who was president

'of the Junior and Senior Classes
at UC, holds Bachelor and Mas-
ter of Arts degrees in political
science from this university. He
has also studied at Union Sem-
inary, New York City. He and
his wife will live in UC's Charles
William Dabney Residence Hall.
Native of Brooklyn, N. Y., Mr.

Monticello has a Bachelor . of
Science degree in economics
from Hofstra University and a
Master of Arts degree in eco-
nomics from Vermont.· He held

Mock Election For
Students; Urged e

To Voice Choice
The right to vote is a sacred

privilege guaranteed us by- the
constitution. On October 22, 1964,
the students and faculty of U.C.
will have an opportunity to exer-
cise this right in a campus-wide

. mock .national election.
Sponsored by the News Record,

the mock election polling places
will be located at strategic points
throughout the campus with the
main polling -place being in the
lounge. of theunion. Polls- will be
open' from 11 a.m. - 3 p.m. on
Thursday the 22nd.
Both student. and faculty polit-

ieal parties are invited to support
their candidates. Space will be
provided in the News Record for
these .groups to voice their opin-
ions.

a graduate assistantship in resi .•
/ dence hall counseling at Ver~
.mont from 1962-64. While cur .•
rently doing research in the area:
of public finance in undevelop-
ed countries, Monticello find. hiS;
wife will live in UC's new Charles,
Sawyer Residence Hall. :--
Mr. Ferrari holds a Bachelor

Ferrari

Berte " Mg'nticeUo. "'~~

of Arts degree in social science
and Master of Arts degree in' so-
ciology from Michigan State. He
served three" years at Michigan
State as resident assistant and
two' years as' graduate resident
advisor 'in' the residence hall sys~
tern. .Ferrari and his wife will
live in UC's Herbert GreerFren§a,

guise

-Photo by Bob SchumachU
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.Council\ Pres'iaent'· ;Wol{Spe,aks
Editor's Note: This is the first in a series of uiieroieios between the editorial board of the News Record

.and DC personalities in the limelight. This week we question Student Council' Presuient Ken Wolf.
NR. Ken: One- of your pet projects las quarter called for extensive s~lf.eva·tuations by all cam-

,pus organizations. Do you still feel strongly abeut this? .' _ -,
K.W.: I feel even more strongly about this now. I don't-think allgroups really know what they

are expected to do; they don't realize what their primary 'function is.

NR: Could you give us an .
example?

< K.W.: The Tribunals, for in
~ance, spend too much .time pro-
graming in the social areas, and
..1lot' enough time on studen~-'
.:.faculty relations, an important
~but neglected Tribunal function.

NR: Onec c:omp.laint of' the
, Tribunals is that Student Coun·
: .,cil is always trying to push
something off on them;' 00 you
feel this is true? ~

'~~K.W.: No, and this is one- of
tpe misconceptions of",s~udent
.government. Student Council is
'D;otactually theiapex of gevern-
ment as each of the organizations
.at UC are autonomous' in their
-own right. Student. Council, 'as
.an elected body on campus, over-
.sees campus activities besides
being concerned with council
"Work.

NR: Would you then say that
Council is -more of a supervis-

, "ry organization? .
I

K.W.: I wouldn't use the word
.supervisory, but rather co-ordin-
ator. Student Council has are-
.sponsibility to the student body.
'There has I never been a bO'dy
'that has attempted to organize
the student groups on campus.
" NR: Do you then think thit
Tribunals would be more serl-
OUS about studen.t government
with better ·Councilco-ordina·
tion?

--.K.W.: Yes, a lot of Tribunal
.members take things too lightly.
l¥e have to get away from the
]>~rson with 18 different activi-
ties taking up a tribunal seat. If
Ileople are 'not going to work,
.Jet them get aut.
.t: NR: Do you think the ceali-
: lions on ca mpus contribute to
,this situation?
~ .K.W.: Those active on campus
:are the ones who reap the bene-
fits. As soon as students are in-
::terested, coalitions won't survive.
l'.don't think breaking up the
.-coalitions 'is the' real .answer to
the problem.'
" NR: Then you are .,0. neces·-
sarily an advocate of~n two
open, political party system on

_.this campus?
: K.W.: That's' correct. We don't
need a two party system. If peo- .
.ple are not interested they won't
-partcipate in student government.
~ur .job is to get people interest .
~, and parties will arise by
~~mselves. The new' residence
ihaU program should help. One
Ttbing lacking is the problem of
!identification with these inde-'
~ndent' students rand the dorms
$houldprovide them with a chance
to unite. The new graduate assist-
.ants should help'. to generate
.spirit. I realize we're not going
10 get active, strong political
:p~rties in one. year though. First
get something on campus that
someone can work for. When you
have no spirit, no activities will
function. Let's get what we have
'functioning, then people will go
after something. I believe in set-
t~g a realistic goal, while keep-
ieg the idealistic goals in mind.

Ken Wolf

NR:

'IESQUIREBARBER SHOP
You 'Specify, We Sotisfyln
Princeton, Ivy, League, Flat

"Tops' and Any Other Modern
or Regular HairStyle

- 228 W. McMillan St.
t Phone 42:1·5060 - Mon. - Fri. 8·6

Cincinnati 19
Sat. 8·5

K.W.: Their' putting the cart'
. before the:'horse. 'They want $800'
without a set program, member
ship or shown efforts. Let' us see
efforts, see what they are going
;to .do. Everybody wants to, do
.things ;spectacular instead 'or
-working step-by-step. B'u d get
.Board is' the best operating or~
-ganization on campus.

NR: The-Student Court is an •.
other are-a, that could use ex ...
pans,ior:s•. Is any planned?
K,W.:~I have talked to the chieJ

justice and" chairman of the, Stu:
, dent Bar" Association. There "is a
definite lack of interest in the
Student Court since it. doesn't do
.much oth~r,:than rule on parking
tickets and 'Indisputes~:When we
find out what can be done, in the
way of expansion we'll. presen'
these ideas to the administration,
,I might add that our administra-

,--<,

tion will listen to any student
complaint or idea. If 'you can .
justify a-need, they will act ac
cordingly. Also, Council's 'office
will be open for certain, posted
hours every day: Either come .in,
or write your gripe' out and, slip
,it under the door. ' .'."', v' J

NR: Thank you Ken, and best
of luck to you and Student" Gov-
,¢rnment this year.

----
In most industrial countries,

income taxes are less than 50 per
cent of national revenues. In the
United States, they make up 80
percent

Whe,h the Area Redevelopment
Act' was passed, 103 areas were
eligible for', aid. That was three
years ago.. Now more' than.,I,lOO
areas are classified as depressed
and eligible for aid.

. . (

, The Social Security program is
','the~astest growing atld"'),second
largest, ni'ogram in the.,:'federal
'governmel1t. It ranks onl§,beh~nd
Nati6n~dDefense from the stand-
"point of: total expenditures.

PAYING JOBS
IN' ;,EUROPE
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg,

Sept: 9---,-Studentsare urged to
apply early for summer jobs in
, Europe. Thousands of jobs (of-
flee, resort, factory, farm, etc.)
'are available. Wages range to
$400 monthly and the American
Student Information Service
awards travel grants to regis-
teredstudents. Those interested
should send $2 to Dept. T. ASIS,
22 Ave. de la Liberte, Luxem-
.bourg City/Grand Duchy of Lux-
embourg and request 'the ASIS
36-page booklet listing and de-
scribing every available Job,and a
travel grant and job application.

Gil liqon and Luken to Speak;
Polmerond Bowen to 'Assist'

by Cart H.Osterbrock-,
John J.Gilligan, candidate ;far'

the House of Representatives
from the First District of Ohio,
Hamilton County, and Thomas A.
Luken, candidate for Prosecuting
Attorney of Hamilton County~will
speak on the campus next Thurs-
.day, October 8. They will appear
at the first meeting of the UC
Faculty Democratic Club, at 1
p.m, in Room 127 McMiCken.
,Mr. Giiligan, an incumbenf'
Cincinnati Councilman, has ex-
hibited an impressive record of
attracting votes in six success-
ful councilmanic campaigns. He.
has come to be regarded as one
of. the principal 'spokesmen for
the .local Democratic party .• es,.
pecially among the liberal elee •.

"tora·te in Hamiltori County.
Mr. Luken served as CjtyS e-

licitor of DeerPark, and' more
recently as First Ass~stant u. S.
.Attorney for the Southern Ohio
distrtct, the chief prosecutlng

attorney for the federal govern-
ment in this area.
Also appearing will be William

F. Bowen, and George H. Pal-
mer,who will join the principal
speakers in answering questions'
and discussing local issues. Mr.·
Bowen has been active in the'
NAACP, the Mayor's Friendly
.Relation's Committee, and is ~
candidate for the OhioHouse Rep-
resentatives. Mr. Palmer has
been elected to three terms as a
County Judge in Hamilton rCourj,
ty, with the endorsement of both
Cincinnati newspapers, _Jhe. Cin;.
cinnati Bar Association,~:and the
Good Government League, and
seeks reelection this fall. Mi.

"',Sidney Weil, J,r., a 'Cincinnati at-
torney will introduce the vspeak- ~
'ers. Mr..,Wei!:is a member of
.the UC College'Of- Law faculty. /- ,

"
, ,

PATRONIZE YOUR ~"
•• tADYER'ISERS~. f

BERT1S PAP'A, DIN,OIS
Famous Itol'ianF'oods

All ,Foods Prepared Fresh Daily -:- We BakeOu.r Own BreadI. PIZZA".: HOAGIES
Spaghetti • Lasagna Our

347 CALHOUN

• RAVIOLI
Specialty

221-2424
WE DELIVERSPECIAL GROUP -RATES ~

··eOCA.eot.A.*· .•..ND "COKE" Apt! Re:GISTE~to TRAl!lE·MARKS
WH1CH IDENTlFV ONLY THE PRODUCT OF THE coe'A-COLA COMPANY.

.:::'

Just tirneto get that second wind. Have a'Coke.
Coca-Cola-Its big, bold taste

never t09 sweet,
puts zing in people ••. refreshes best.

J

things go

b~~th
COKe

JRAOEMAAKa

Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:

THE COCA·COLA BOTTLING WORKS COMPANY. CINCINNATI ,
•.• .1
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,,' WELCOME ABOARD
- I

, /'. CO·ME 1'0 ..'" .
. -, ·YOUR· .' . ,

- .

ONCA.MPUS
~ ,

r "

-. .'"

FOR. ALL' YOUR··' STUDENT N,EEDS
. T:E~LEPHONES':':{:4.75-i844·.·

475-2845 .
l - •• ·t

475-2846 "
r

Medical 'Branch, In ,College of Medicine,
I -

Eden & Bethesda Avenues
Telephone 281-2568 Ext. 250 ,-.

'" ~ "

'. ,GOQ,D,LU,CK,',\J BEARCATS
\-; ~

:;. ' /"BEAT .DETROI,T , ' .,
\
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Reality, Retrospect: and ValueS·TOP •••
You are the freshman, bewildered and frightened, anxious

and excited, e discovednga new a new toy.
Or your're the upperclessrnan, knowledqesble and cocky, full of
hope, yet troubled an uncertain future.

You've come from Hawaii, Alaska, California, Massachusetts;
New York, and you're from Mansfield, Dayton, Cleveland, Colum-
busrToledo. and from Western Hills, Roselawn, Bond Hill, Walnut
Hills, and Clifton to make up our student body.

As students you ~re all caught in that whirlpool of campus
life. How deep you fan into the whirlpool depends on you, and
whatyou are Joolking for in a college.

We too know your' problems and thoughts, for they are ours
also.' We ask you to slop, pause a moment and re-evaluate your
placein UC's whirlpool.

College is more than 15 hours of class aweek.ior wild social
life, or athletic contests. It encompasses much more than petty
Greek rivalries and secret coalitions, of trying to cheat .the other
guy out of something or fool an authority behind "his back. Its.
more than classes taken because of the easy IfA~/, or littlerequired
work;

'by Sid Liebermen

Editor's Note:

The follo1!Jing article was oric-
inally a speech. d(~,zivered by Sid
.Lieberman at the Sophos 1'appi'ng
on May 5, 1964. Because of the
contento! this speech the EditoTS
felt it would be pertinent to this
time of year. The new freshmen
are arriving and Mr. Liebernum's
thoughts and advice. may prove
valuable to them. "'-

higher learning, By embarking

, upon such an' endeavor, you

started that process by whleh,
the string·s of youth' will be
severed, the process by which
your mental being will come to
realize more fully the truth of
~eality.
Granted, a good majority of

the University's population desire
an education so as to reap ~he
harvest of wealth. But let the
phrase-the truth of reality-i-re-
main in' your minds. If one has
ever read any of the works by
Nathaniel Hawthorne, he would
remember that, in essence, the
question of perceiving reality

, truthfully is' presented. Basically ,
Hawthorne contends that reality
is perceived through two ex-
treme and naive. positions: that
of, innocence and that of cyni-
cism.

The man of inneeenee, ibmm-
an interesting fellow, He Is

I
that person that knows no evilY1
that takes the superficial real-
i.ty to be the true reality. Yes;
in perception he is child-like"
he is innocent. To the man of
such a nature, the thought that
evil can exist is ctself non-
existent.
In direct contrast to such at

naive position, there is that. other
pole of our c6ntinuum-thatof
cynicism. The cynic-that is ,to
say the lillerof this role-is a-
man who knows, comprehends,
and fully realizes the fact that
evil, does exist in this world.
This man, to be sure, under-
stands that often evil is masked
by goodness. Yes, the. cynic knows
such disturbing facts; he knows
and often rebels-s-he makes the
entire world out to be bad; ev,"i11
sini~ter.,
Well, as is most candidly Im-
plied by Mr. Hawthorne, these
two perspectives of reality do
not hold to the truth of reality"
T1hey a,re too "simple, too ex..
treme, too naive. Yes, Haw.
thorne realizes such a lack. He
indicates that a' third and dif'"
ferentposition is needed. Th~s.
position sbould transcend,ouf
present two extremes and perr
ceive reality as .realitY. .
Parallel to this need.for. a posi- '

tion' 'of transcendence, Ah.¢re.ls
.the need for today's c()l~egQsttld-,
ent to transcend: re,al'ity·. and to
perceive the truth of life ..

An a'~acie.mic .ttducation,:is '.
most effective means' by, WhiCh'
one's comprehension of. lif'
comes to be more fully true~
Yet, academics alone, espeda'.-
I'y an over -emphasls on thi$
area, cause .ene to "miss the
boat."- As is most. apparent by
now,' the proper balance an.
intermingling of. acedemles an4i~
of extracurriculars is needed.:
By the latter combination, r: ~i
maturity in a somewhat highly!,
developed fetal s:tage...-the ma~:.
'turity of the collegeyouth--::
comes to be more disciplined,
My freshman" sophomore and

junior years of college are most
alive right now. Yes, lean r~-
member registration-my God.
I thought I'd never live to see
<the classroom. Then came real
school-you know-i-studies-i-and
a 1,000 word paper- three chap-
ters of psychology-and best of
al1-15 books for a semester's
work in one golden course. Why.
Lord only knows that in my en-
tire life I had never been able
to read 15 complete Playboy
magazines-let alone 15 text
books. But there was the assign-
ment and here was I. Weli, as
you can see, I lived. The assign-
ments came 'to be a part of the
routine; the quest for knowledge
gained strength and' momentum.
.Knowledge for its intrinsic value
\ carne to please me; those Jndivid-
"uals that sought knowledge for
this cause continue to win my'
respect.

But college wasn't all aca~'
demics. It was also student
council, I. F. C.; fraternity poli •.
fics-e-remernber the, coalition-:"
yes, coJI·ege was also .of these
and many others. As time
passed, .increased exposure to'
activity life gave birth to a
fuller meaning of the' words.

- responsibility, respect, and,
trust.Oh, no doubt, activity'
time often centered , around:

. petty matters and details. Yet,
even these w.ere importaot-for
upon small' matters, the world
is built. Yes" everything came
to 'have a value. The G. G. G.-,
this came to be of value. to the
individuals' with a"speech lm-
pedimentr the. co~llfjori-:;.this!·

. prov,ed to be of va.lue,. to thpse
individuals planning to enter
the foreign service; and,,,,Oh
yes- the" Profile~r, shaW' I

(Contin'ued on P~~e 5)

I am a senior, and you are a
freshman. I am about to igradu-
ate and you just came to under-
stand the word .matriculate.' •
Spot is a dog, see Spot fun.

Sid is a senior, he's about to
graduate from the fun.
Well, . young freshmen, these

may well be your present obser-
vations. r:

Several months ago, you en-
tered college-an institution ofCollege is the one last chance to prepare'for the world

outside, the cold world of business and science ~here only 'how
much you knew, and what you can do and produce eeunts.

UC has the facllities to train you for that world:· Her 'class-
, "

rooms can-prepare you mentally, giving theknowledqe and skills
to cope with new situations, while her activities offer opportunlties
to polish up and finish the product turned out by .the .classrooms.

It is up to you then as the student to take{advantageoi 'this
campus. It :is our 'hope that before advanelnqjoofar into "~f new
school' year, yo; wi11 stop a moment and think ab'outyour situa-
i'ion to rnakesure- that you too are in fact 9"~tting'-that-complete

". education from Cincinnati required for a successful :futu.re.

Letters To The Editor
,

. Each .week the News Record varying sizes of thegroups .cause
will reservespaceon its Editorial. problems of layout, an examina-
pages for· the-opinions of its read- tion of the sorority-fraternity sec-
ers, ~AIL-letters. shoU}dbe ad- 'tion.iparticularlythe former.idoes
dressed to, the News' Record and, notreyeal justification for the
because: ofa'la6lt,·0f. space, should peculiar' positionof these Negro
be"no longel" than 300' words. The org~nizat~ons.· .
NIl wlll':make:·allattEmipt' to pub- The -Ciuctnnattaustaff-owes to
lish all -Iettera.submitted-as tIon~L its .purchaseres ,and readers -an
as they are written in good taste explanation, a~d to, these organi-
'and contain no defamatory state- zations a public apolog~.

George W. Wmter
merits. . Leon V. Driskell
In order to insure the maxi-G. Thomas Fairclough

~~'mum of responsibility. for each~BenjaminA. Sokoloff
letter, it is necessary that all let- Edward A. Morin, Jr.
tel'S be accompanied by the name . , , !aculty
or names of the author. Anyone 1pd~tors Not~: The above layout
wishing to eX1?ressa view in-more '/,S .not peculiar to the 1964 staff;
than 300 words' may'rcontact 'the . thie .has been the p~ocedure fo'1"
News' Record. and makearrange- .. seoerol years.' T,rad~twn does not
column provid.e a complete explanation.

. Because both Negro fraternities
purchased only one page in the
yearbook, it was impossible to
work them in with the other
campus fraternities which had
ordered two pages. Another rea-
son for this particular layout is
the fact that none of the three
groups ere members of the Pan-
heiumic or Inte1'fraternity Coun·
cils; they are all observing memo
bers of these groups. The 1965
Cincinnatian staff hopes to in-
corporate the Neqro orgaJ"?,izations"
as much as possible in the next
yearbook.

News Re~o ••a
Unive~rsity of Cincin:nClti

Publi.hed w-eekly'exeept dUr1~gvacation ana scneuuiea ,._mmatlon penodl.
$3.00 per vear, 10 cents peer copy~ ' c ~

Second Cla'58Postage Paid at Cincinnatt Ohio;
Roams 103-4-5, Union Building, Cinc,tnnatl·21,Ohio.

47'5-2748, 2749
Member: Associate Collegiate P •••••.-,
Nat.ional Advertising Service, InG •.

EDITORIAL STAFF "
Editor :'n Chief "., Larry Shuman
Managing Editor :' Ed ScJ1roer
Associate Edit,or .,.,." : ' Sharon Hausman
News Editor . . , Diane Lundin
Sports Editor - .. , , , , .. , , . . Rich Coatney
/Theatre Editor ., •...... , " , Chardy Lackman
Social Editor f ••••••••••••• • • , ••••• ,' •• , •••••• , •••• Judy McC,arty
Feature Editor ,.,. '., .. .... , .., : " .Ronnie' Bogan
Art Editor ~ <" Marna.Gud
~mjnistrative Assistant ., , , ;. Bob Schumacher

'1'0-the Editor :

Today we were shocked to no-
tice in the Cincinnatian 1964 that
the group photographs of the
.Negro sorority, Alpha Kappa AI·
.pha, and the two Negro fraterni-
ties, Kappa Alpha Psi and Alpha
Phi Alpha, are removed from the
alphabetical order, of sorority and
fraternity presentation and placed
at the .end of their respective
orders. Such pictorial descrimina-
tion is thoroughly reprehensible.
Although we realize that the
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Speaking O'ltt, . I

1~~_'~'_~:_A_·_n_o_t_h_e_r_N_._e_w_,_Y_o_r_k_=~~:~~h&(Continued irora Page 4)

say the POOR MAN'S PRAVDA
-well 'it also had a value.

Wen, before you think I'm

The beginning of a new <lea- fashionable. areas and these eon- is nurtured from birth until the being truthful-let me continue,
demic year brings with it the stitute vthe Bronx and Brooklyn true New Yorker develops the un- In 1961, the Sophos tapping hon-
new crop of freshmen. Recently New Yorkers, They are carbon canny ability which enables him, ored me-I was selected as a
the ranks of these entering stu- - copies of all other New Yorkers or her, to place an R sound in pledge for this fine Honorary
dents have" been infiltra~;d by with the only exc~Ptio~ being every word, Fraterniti' That was a most hap-
myrads of New Yorkers. that they feel they re different. Once you have fully estab-. ,.

, Th Ido t lk t . .' . .. py day. Then as time tickedFortunately (or unfortunately, ey se om a, 0 anyone, no llshed that you are talkmg to a '. "
since this has .Ied to much heated less each other. bone-fide New Yorker you must away, mydefinition of people, of
debate from all sides) the mi- I have mentioned that New keep certain things in mind. activities a~d of ~ifecame to be
gr~tionh~s 'taken place befo,re, Yorkers rarely talk fo one an- The basic thing is that New more refined. The value of man--
any preventative methods could othe,r or anyone else for that . Yorkers don't feel that they are his' worth-this 'became import-
have been enforced. Since it matter. This is true to the' ex- better than anyone else-they . t P tests t c th li J
would now be fruitless to debate tent that they never talk t~ you" i~st feel tha.t there is no one, an,' . 1'0 es an , a .. OIC, ew,
the human worth of these stu- rather at you. !fhis can be seen else. Yet on certain occasions ,beIge, green or blue-strong
dents, mainly since they. are a1- quite dearly in the average they· will acknowledge another friendships developed. It was al-
re!ldy here, this article will try New~ersey N~w Yorker, who individual~from California, for most as if God had said, "let
1;0" clarify' false motions and though a little more sedate than instance." This is keeping with there be friendship" and ther'e
wrongly begotten opinions. other varieties, will still direct their basic idea that the middle fri d'· " . d G d'. . f d . ~ h . '. .. . wasnen stnp; . an 0 an-

First ,Eet me point out that a stream 0 ~wor s at youal te of the country IS only used to swered, "this' is good,"
geographic placement has neth- rate of a trcker tape and the hold, the two coasts together.
ling to do with whether a par. volume of a victory siren. But keep in mind that if you}es, I. am, fortunat~: 5.00,11 I
•... I" 'nd" 'd .'. A 1 f th b ' f . t the J WIM receive <1, Bachelor .of Arts1'ICU ar I . IVI ua] IS or IS not a '. s a ru e 0 urn you can can manage ·to ge over e mi- -ri - "I'hi ':. C . t
,,' . k" 1 bIt 'f th All ti 1 f, dl . b f' di N .uegree. IS IS ommencemen.
I( New' Yor er." .This is basi. a e anyone eas 0 e e- ra nurrues III e rien mg a . ew C·' . 't····· t 1 f Sid- heni N Y k . ith t k" ;. .' h . hil ommencement noon y or 1~aUy dlue to a tag placed on gnemes a ew. or eriwit wo Yorker, It IS wort your w 1 e L" b ' L M' 11,. t hI ti th th (t . I. . .' " . . Ie erman" ynu ue er, ayou by a, UNot New Yorker." no a e excep aons: e sou yet , since-there IS always that remote> S " din. M" ~ 11 H'

1,;,,_ •. • M' '1 .::I h '.' . te ibilit ( ote) th tapa Ill, a arsna or a ey-'t.n:refore at IS easy' to under- ary ana as given us some n.o e.- pOSSI· 1 1 .y very remo e a. ;. . . I th b t I f, ' . .I." .', . . '" . . man ane 0'· ers.,- u' a so or
~t~nd,why ilNewYorkers" come worthy New Yorkers such as the they might invite you to their thei . -t'" y.,; M' " d
if! ". . ". II .. ' d't f' thi .•..• '. ) d l\Iir h ' f .. ' . tion d h" . ell' paren S, .'. es, . om anl1'"!m as.' -eeneelveble locations. e 1 or 0," ISd,aper ,an ran- :omeor somev~ca lOn, an t IS Dad: They're every ,part of us.
.The largest majority of these ~atten.M~nhatten re~ldentsneed\ ass~t .seems ~o. always overcome They'll receive. that Diploma just '

. migrants seen atUC hail from lIttlepenbon here since .I have all other deficits. as we do, -Theri we ourselves, the
L<JtigI$lanct and. Queens. This, only come across one ".In four new candidates' 'for ' \life~we'H
pafticular:\t;y:pe originally came years an~ they wo~ld s?o~er j)~ . .... .' .' '.. .recollect-s-we wiUchok;e on our
fpOln:13Foo,klyn;and, found' it fash- caughtidead, than m CmcInIlatI. YOUNG DEMOCRATS " ; tn'(mtal. tearscieated 'out of love
~C?#AAh( t~~,)11Qve; . -Sinee they . Rather than-make a snap judg- '. ,'. '. . "'. . ,:: lor our~no)Ofige~: ~jving '~riend-
mov.:ed"oqt,to.'/th~ Island:they'have mentof New Yorkers, go out and .~,The'Young Democrats CI\J,b;: ships:'. Giari(lp~,. Joe', .Grandma
be;n,.t0N'~w> york. City' as 'fre- find. one· and ..evaluate him your~ .of .1I~is planning" its pro· Rose; .. l1flcle ".l\1axTYou know
,5lP.$~U~.a~:~th~.a,verage native of self. If you c,~m~,acr?ss' ~ ~ely' gram or the tominga'cademic' what l'meall. yes,;a:tHhe moment
•A~p-pa,; p,enn:. suspect ,a,skhll!1.t?e tIme. of day;, ..year. sfa:rti'n9¥ off .,with 'in or,~ ?f,ac.comp1ishm_~nt~\~e wiH re-
'W.·esc'·h .•.•s:te·.~',,:N·en7.y. o.rke r s You won. t get It..,sInc.eNew Yo.rk- ... ,.' t' '. I. 'ti 'T'h.·' ". -:Jo.'lc.e an.d w.€..,wrU!.re ...collect. We
',", •. ' .<;.~'," n.,., .' . , ." ". ,... • "'" g.anlza lonamee·ng on'-'urs···.' '." ";,c' "",,~ ..• , '

:tMugh'~l;ess':plentifl\l'at -qC~areers.J~rely,glv~. anyon~iJhe tl~~ '~,' .. :' '.".~,,-, ;':'YI~l.b~'!1~~S~e~~fu~offr11ose III .our
;:!~.tje~}.:,~.;~~.,L()llg'I~land"New ..~t ~~y~\but you ca~'be sur.~'.~ou ,d;~y,~~Oct.l.~I,~t l.p~''''~ln"~~e''li~e,,,wh(}'W~l~e.~Of!~~~value,

,',;.,Jl9ll{e:t~>m?eM~ty",respect"except :foun<J;, OI~e. ' . '.", I .,Studen! Un'o,n:ln-r!Oms ~07-30?;- > "'Now:we"ar~;~, *~(:pathof
".,~~:they:~·re'\orlginaUy..JroJivthe. " '!If,you"a~e:;still skeptical )ask ,,;'~II,tl'Aembers:':ltn~i;all,:'ffW~wh~': ··),;;tT1ruf!jMclnh~a;'~6h'obd,thM
'>, JBl"iQa.TJi~~seldQm:ify:ever 't~lk" hun wher~.·heJs':,fro~."AltNew,al'e:il\teres~. i~ the"::;YounfJ ';wH"be:r~'a~bed'bY~'
;t()':;t~,:tOn~',:]$,I~pdJ\J,ew.~ork.er.: ,Y~»;kers,:'liavea ,;nasic"$IX:echinl->, ';D~mo~rat~~r~ '~:ordial'IY':ln:Vit~> .>: ,'; :-'. -Faith'to.,~real~;',

r':~~'v::tf~W;;¥~1:k,ei:1S.,.'jl;a;ve:n?t"ped~Inent<soin,~t!mes, . t~rmed ~:(:ed"to~ttend.·"·,' , , "; 'rVisio!, ~o.~~e~,~",d;~
=-"'yet:nrade ;tlre;·move to,~themore. "NewYork:AccenL" ThIS accent " ....;.., C~urjlgetpdo.
:',,~.)"·..:f~~'";,.,~~>~:>:':"~~<'~.:'::~:>.,~~'~,.,"" 'c ,r ---'-~~'. ,"_ ., .. :'" i3 ,." ;,~,'t"~y·" .. , ",<" :'",,,,: '_.",,"', +;1' --"."~~I .~..:._ '~';'" ~'~,./ j" ,- ...•,..

MOBGAN.'JONE:S"
.newVarsityStr'pes~••
eoordin:ates' eum'laud:e:!

Coution 'Sought
OlE . In xtrernism
'CHICAGO-(CPS) - The journ-

.alist who first wrote of the
"American Political Establish-
ment" has asked voters not to
judge politicians on the basis of
whether 2:r not their views ar
"extreme." .
Speaking at the 60th Annual

Meeting of the American Politi-
cal Science Association in Chi-
cago, Richard Revere, Washing-
ton correspondent of the New
Yorker magazine, said that judge-
ments on such grounds are them-
selves dangerous.

"Vole run an awful danger in
making some sort of middle
ground the test of anything."
Rovere said. "The John Birch
Society not because it is
extreme it is vicious,
mean, and absurd," \

Commeli1tin'91 at the same ses-
sion on dlalrg,e·g; .that Senator
Gofdwater' is 0:1111 extremist was
John Roche, c.hairman of the
Depadmen~' of Politics at
Brandeis University and nation-
al chairman of Americans for
Democratic: Action (ADA). ADA
has: itsel!f beelilll called .an ex-
tremist 91l0U!P by GOP vice
presidentia,l hopieful William
Miller. ~
Said Roche; "The problem cre-

ated as fcu,~ as: extension is con-
cernedvia-riot' that Goldwater ris
himself an' extremist, but that
Goldwater's candidacy is sur-'
facing a whole "range of symp-
toms of alienafion in American
society." -
, Roche stated that though Gold:

water has beerrrunning his cam-
paign on' a high level, mEhe word
wjll get around-Aif you're against
civil rights vote for-this' ticket."
Also. speaking,-,wa.s R. Clifton-

-White.tnational chairrnarrof the, '
~.Citizens, for' Goldwater-Miller.
White charge-d, that- political' op-
'ponents pf;the Gohlvirater-l\liller

-,

"

.,~feotl1e~;id~(). Gr~ql fph, L~sty:t~Fry tBw~ls.inNou~scll~?t"CqJ9t$.iA~~:~liA4hAQAl~r~
~:mketsana;b:edspreodstO g6i~th!G1l0fQfn€lted. <E0H~g~teJ:Comrn'GtibW~"'\l'~i :fJl '.":
. ' .:': ,1.:o';B,W' ..' h';" t " . ··t ' .... ' ·tI1·" .. ' .,' .... ,1$' ':.. ···"'b' ,', '>A'.J, ....,; t . ',,'DtVfiSWN OF.SPRINGS MILLS. fil'\]'C..'P;~O~O~lnJ;'; cro.wcv e wow' fJ8CClmpus.' ,0 gO:'uy·yo.l;JJs~,nCJwow ~frh' 40,4 ..F"fiFtH AVE".N,y.;N,Yl' lQ018
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Rush Begins ForMany Freshmen
For Story See Page 7
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Greelt/·(:;r9lip~,:~;;;Qfte~'·.Rich.Opportuni ties
_ by Sharon Hausman' ternit,y program. Eac" is offer.. senalifles, have aJot of fun, 'and

Sorority .and fraternity rush, ·.~d to, the pledge who ~ust then ; ""eet mpny new people. involved
long antcipated, has at last be_~nlarge the sing,le. gift until ~t with UC. . ...
gun for over 1200 freshmen and Ir,'dudes· a .mulfkude., of. lesser. Campus -activities are. ~ot the
upperclassmen. As the patties' qualities. Under ,the guidance. of: only achievement .a~eas fos~~re.d
continue, an all importantques-' the actives;, e~ch' member de.', }J:ythe Greeks. They also recog-
tions .arise In' a fast and rather' veleps his own, persona lify and! nize the importance of develop-
confusing pattern. 'Should. I' char~ct~r t.h'~oug~utilizati,on ~f' ment in the. cultural and spiritual'
pledg~? What happens u r don't? the.four,~asl,c, pom!s.; ..... " a~~ec~s 'of: life. ;,By. 'sponsoring

Wh' t b t fri ds? W''II " . Friendship IS the prune factor philanthropic ventures, by en-
. a .a ou my rien s: ,lour which enables Greek groups ..to'.. .,.. . '.. ;
friendships be endangered if we.' d' E h '. " :b" " d ' epuraging.vrnoralty and .religlous, . succee. ,ac group. ~s oun id b: bl' .,,' . .
ail pledge different groups? together by 'strong ties;'each I.eals"" Y" .punncizmg , various ,
:These .questions confront every member remainsy an dndividual ~ cultural enJertainm.epts~ by h-<?nor.~
rushee and they must be 'answer-' b~t a. ?pec~al ~ond .unite;d, th~s: bag, campus -and- civic leaders,

!.3 • di 'd' 11 B' ," t· diversified group.. Becauseof-this sororities and .fraternities offer'
eu III IV,!ua, y, . ecause accep " b'imd,' the individual" discovers" . ~.". ..' " ,'. ','
ance of a bid in such a moment-" that many .others- are willing to" 0pportumtIes to develop m these
otis decision, each person must share his. or her joys and sor": fIelds: . ', .
chose the group where he per: r?ws.' Personalities 'that. 'are in ~ Frie~ds. a~d actlvifies. are
~' 11 b li 'h' I • t t fu harmony make life a wonderful w~,nl·Wor.thwhHeand they have..,ona y e Ieves IS grea es u- experience and also enable those' '",. ,.,. ,. .; .
ture happiness can be achieved, involved to work together to : !~e~d~ed .advantage. of. ~nng.
The . advice of relatives and achieve great goals. I~g knowledge to the indlvidual.
friends, usually well meant, must 'Fun follows' closely as Iasting ~nowle~ge of peopl~, is one of
'be ignored if the rushee is to. dis-=- frieiidships are 'cemented 'by the' t~e greate's~ assets and indi-
cover te best group for him. Gre~k. emblem. The co~f?r~a~l~ ". v~dual c~n. possess. Greek
, .' '.. feeling that ,comes from liking groups provide the setting for
Perhaps the central Issue IS others and being liked' insure's r '. •

what a Greek group can offer to, many wonderful times ,'during.. ~exe~~rn~.~t.o.f. Intra!p~rso~el
.the individual, There are 22. na- college. Syrnpatheticunderstand-: relationships.· The les.s~nsgal~~
tional fraternities and 12 national ing, sincere encouragement,' .re··· ed.. by ~,,:!.ch..' an e~pjmen,ce ~n
sororities on DC's campus, andspect and admiration arergiven !g~,pup I,vmg ,proyeya!uable In-

they. alI share the same' general, to each member. , . ,.. " the future.
goal-:-tomake colle%e life more, ..As. friendshipsi~re. f-orn,te~ :While classes demand the ,~?st
meaningful for their m~m~e~s. and begin to 'growf -the , .in.di:' time .and effort, all opportunities :
On a college campus, the individ- yidualgains <~ore"confi~nc', c to 1earR are encour~gedby the
ual oft~n feels. over~heh?ed and and is ready to·ta~k:Jethewj.de':i Greek groups. M,us~c,' art, a?d
loses hIS sense .of direction, The, world of UC Sorofitiesandf ra~·' the theater. a-re grven special
Greeks attempt, to overcome this ierniti~sst;essjhe ,"~tue ,:of publi,citY~:Qt~E:(r,'r.ee'¥~tiOIi~l ~nd
problem b~ empha.izingc ~el~taiil aeh;ev~m.ent~·0r\ the ca"!"pus,. c~!Wr~i'activit~~s a:e"also.r~c:og;·
aspects-of .co~l~ge life ~h~rh ,ep~, in'tl'tecorn,mur1ity,;.an.~tbrough.· ~ll~qd:.,Att.~~.Q.~I\G.e·~~,eD(~our~geq
able each individuatto .enjoy, hIS. Qutthe. naticm;.Af' UC"Gr,e,elCs In.a-l!, a:r.eas,:,;;which.callow~.wlde.A:t,~
college career f,ully.·d.v~~· their ...services' t.o nlany' scope ..forle,itrnirig" .
1 Tl)e gr,e~te,st; gjfts Greek worthwhile, eride~~9~s: . In.;;';' ~. ": Asense'{)f r~sp,Qn-sJbilityJono\Ws
groups offer to thj!ir ~:membe,r$ .V;\arietyo,f'capacities. the¥ '9,j·ye as thepledg~begiI1s,to feel' ~mOre
.ar': frjen.dships, ..aohh~vement6, tiWir time, effort, and JaJents . secure .. in his new; college ..role
knowledge, and a sense of re- tqthose a~Hvities.inwhiehtbey .'" . and .learns many newfaetsabout
spon.s;bility. E,ach of these at- f{nd greatest in'Jer:est. By' par.: his environment and lifE' .itself.
t~lbutes serves 'a~ .a ..c.or.ner- tic..iPatinginA>..u..e..b '~.~t.JYi,tie.·.s.;.the..;.......Sin..ce. each. pledge i.SaSk.ed to 'uP.·'- '1' .Fre. e Parking
s~oneof .'the $oro,~tty·a,od ,1ra- ' .,.ople de~elop .t~e.u: "own 'f),:r·, , hQlq cer:t~.m.ld~!J.:ls)lpd,."t9 f~lf~lt.,· . . '"

It' , :,',;","','',' '..' . , ... , ... ·,t , . ,.

*'***'**':'*'*.~*,-**:*~*,*'*:*'***'***i'*
. ".' ' '" ~ -' . ,, ,,' " . ~ .. ' '*....• .•. • 1:. '*~,,' .. '*
*
', j''.. . ',*

~. . ' You~.Coll~ge 'Budget I ••, ~~

I. '.' ,~' .• ".",;;. ·······~'-·:N'·'·'·C· ..'·····E·· "5' . .' "'-*'.. Q'" ·t' ···L:·A..··<~:. ~. ':'. ',;, ,': ' , ..)M., ,':,;' ,":': ,: ": ,i" '.', . ," .' ~'~I~" .,'Choose on'ly~ot you need'.' .. ~'.at prices you can aff~~ ,,:::** . NEW AND US£DTEXT800KS . · ;*'* t '. PAH:R.BACKSSTUDY AIDS :OUTLlNES*.. • . - I , I ''* -,' • AR~ & ENGINEERING"SURPJIES,':**' , . "Supplying CincyStudents' Since '33 I'" *
*.i.. '..' \ . " . '.*. '1!
, , . . .', .op:en eves. Calhoun ::-" .:

*. *,.. ~.' ~ .'......,'*: fre.e parking _ Law Colrege *
'*,*'*****_*4**.* ~*** *.*',***'*'*,. ~ '. ~ -..;, ,. - "

special tasks, he or she becomes
more aware of what the term
responsibility involves. Sororities,
and fraternities attempt to teach
each pledge that :responsibility is
not only turning in a 'term. paper
on .time or washing the' dishes
when told.' It is also .to fulfill
any job adequately. The flighty
trial and error methods 'of adol-
escense are replaced by good
judgment and wise action. With
this 'maturity and intelligence,
.many goals can be achieved.
:. These four eernerstenes from
the basic platform on which a
sorority or fraternity is built.
These are the results they hope
to achieve. As they contribute
to the developmen,t of their
members, they are also making
:college life more meaningful for
them. 4
Pledges must be prepared to

give a part of themselves to

chapter. In return, they also re-
ceive many benefits. To sum up
the four points: Sororities and fra-
ternities can offer many ..frienrl,.~
ships; they help pledges to enter
DC;s extracurricular life, and ap-, "
plaud any successes there; they
provide opportunities for the
pledge to develop in the social;
intellectual, cultural, and moral
spheres, and they enable' the new:
Greek to become a responsible
adult, an individual who is pre-
pared' to meet life without fear .
.A sorority or fraternity is not
a necessity, (only one-third of
DC' campus are Greeks), but
most people today expect to
have those little luxuries that
make life more fun, The aim of.
the Greek groups is to, make-
college life more .meaningful for;
the members, Each individuaf
must decide if he or she fits into.
this scheme.

C,LIFT,O,N TY,PIE'WRI,TER S,ERVICE
REN1TALS, .i.. SALES - REPAIRS

PQRTABLES - STANDA:RDS- ELECTRICS
Technical and Foreign Keyboards

Adding Machines
,\.!,Olympia
Olivetti UnderY(o.od

., .1Ro¥a~.;~,R~lt1ingfon
. Smith Corana

,.,21.6.W ..M~cMj·llai1St.
,C4t Hughes Corner)

'Near: lie Campus Sioce'l9S0

Clifton
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I COULD" HAVE. DANCED ALL NIG~HT ••• RooseveltMell runs
smack into John Smedley on the Bearc~t 12 yd. line and seeming,ly
starts a softshoe with the fleet UC defender. Smedley made the
tackle though as Dayton pulled to a 10-tlead at the half.

-Photo by Ken Knorr

Qearmts<:,:·lo"Jake .',Northern, Road;
(halle'.~','ough.,litan ,Sophomore~

{' :.. . ,

b~;C'huck ~Manthey the nation in 1963. The 5-10
. T,his Friday evening the Bear-. 212 fullback hes tremendou~
cats hit. the road seeking their power a~d good break-away
s~co~d.victory i? as many, games. ~peed. ~hlch ,tot?led 48' points
They re .up against a sophomore- ,f~ t~e· 63 campaign.. ,
stud~e:d Detroit.squad that should' , After; reviewing the Kentucky
be. ~an'excellent test to the 'Cats' game -films, Detroit head coach
abiiities. , Detroit, , after splitting John Idzik said ',he was, pleased
a, ,pair pf .games with ,Kentucky v~ith the work of his offensive
and Toledo, cannot be considered ~and defensive lines. The Titan
as a pushover. ' . " forward 'wall' outweighed Ken-
But Studley's crew should have -, tucky's }ille. and generally domi-.

Iearned . several vital .Iessonsvirii , .nated line play throughout the
their outing with Payto,n,andif;g,ame. Detroit's Iine averages 230
the offense gets up to par with" po.u~~~ compared to Cincinnati's
the ~ef~nse, the Titanscan expect 2~0.- . "
nothing but trouble. 'Thedeferisive backfield,' which

i II,' faci'ng ,D~tr~it, the iCats -~ariked 8th in the' nation' in pass.
meet a squad of 20 sop'homQres Interceptions in' 1963," returns
fou •..'of which. are li$ted"asHke:' i~tact with Bill Madeya,Jim Chor-.
Iy starters., Ther-e are only ~15: ba, :Gary \yilkieand Tom, Sied-
r~turning ,Ietter·men. Des'pite Iaczek the likely starters. '
the inexperience,' the' men' from'
Detroit. City )have ,proven tough'
to handle.> '
:They had a' hear upset, with

Kentucky (conquerers of No. 1
rated Ole Miss) and took Toledo
last week. 'Had, UD found the
range on its" air attack against
UK, the upset might have been 'a
reality. All this points toa rough,
night for the Rhinelanders.
, UC must halt the on-
slaught of All-American Fred
Beier. Running from his full-
back position, Beier ranked as
the thirteenth leadiQ.9 rusher in

Cincy .Slips' BY.Dayton 20 ~lO
.As :Owensj' Prisby Set Record

It looked like, it was going to,
.be ,:an explosive night for, the,
Bearcats when they scored on
their third play, from scrimmage
against. the Dayton Flyers last
weekend, but the game quickly
settled down as the defensive
units stole the show. When it was
all over Cincinnati managed its
, expected win, but by a closer
margin of victory than expected,
20-10. • .

The brilliant Br,ig Owe~s and
~q",irrel-like Errol Pri~by put
the Nippert Stadium fans on
their ,feet when they combined
for. the 10ngest.TD aerial in
'UC his:tory. The record break-
ing pass came with [usf five
minutes gone in the season and
lIC facing a tough third-and-
eleven situation on its own 18-
yard line. The pass came when
Owens 'eluded several Flyer
tc.cklers, scooted out of the end
zone and flipped a short pass
to Prisby. With Dayton's de-
fense pursuing Owens, ther~
were only a few le,ft in the sec-
oildary to catch Prisby and
none of them had the speed.
Owen.s completed the PAT
kick to put U~ in front, 7-0.
After the thrilling TD toss, de-

fense . became the word. Dayton
did take the lead in" the second
quarter, but both its scoring
, thrusts came on miscues by' the
Bearcat offensive unit. Excluding
these, two drives the 'deepest
penetration the Flyers made was
to the '41-yard line.
The first, big break, for the

visitors came when halfback Al
~Nelson fumbled the ball on the'
UC, 13-yard Iine. Six plays later,
Dayton cashed in as fullback
Marty Coates plunged over from
the one yard Iine. Rich Winkler-
tied the' score when he kicked
the extra point.

Dayton surprised the crowd of
23,000 as they pulled ahead of
the favored Bearcats, 10-7.
Again it was' an offensive' mis-
take that set up the scene. An
Owens pass bounced off the
hand_s of Pr'is-by and into the
outstrefched arms of safety
Jim, Horlacher 'at ·the 32.yatd
line. Still, the UC defensive
unit summoned strength to stop,:
Dayton from ,.sco:r1ng if T'O'ahd
the Flyers had to settle for a
24-yard field goal by Winkler.
The same story prevailed in the

third period as the score re-
mained unchanged. Both' teams
were piling up sizeable total of-

fense, but on -the other hand,
both defensive platoons were
hard-nosed inside their 40.
As the fourth quarter got 'un-

der way, the Bearcat rooters were
beginning to worry about the sur-
prisingly strong Dayton aggrega-
tion, when finally, the crowd got
what it wanted. ~The "Brig 0"
took command of the game and
sent his team ahead with two last
quarter TD's.
The go-a·head poin.ts came
when the 'Cats went 47 yards
after Dennis. Smith< recovered a
Dayton fumble. Brig twisted his
way over right guard, was
momentarily halt'ed at the four,
and then plunged over for a
seven yard TO run.
Brig struck again with an in-

surance marker when with but
one minute in the- game, he faked
a pass, broke' off !left tackle and
ran eleven yards to paydirt. His
PAT kick was good and the' final
score read a20-J,O victory for UC.
With shooting linebackers, Day;

ton- gambled all the way on of-
fense and in' most cases the
gamble paid off. Their punters
kept UC in the hole most of the
night; But _the offense just didn't
quite have enough push to match
'the 'Cats.

,[

.Dffensively, the quarterback
spot is much deeper than it .was
when the 'Cats won out 35-0 last
year. Returning are Ron Bishop
and Bill Madeya and coming up
from the freshman unit is Mike
Flaherty,' a high school AU-,
America from Erie, Pa. Flaherty
broke the frosh records set by the'
great Jerry Gross. Idzik says "we'
are much better off at' QB than
last year when he didn't have a:
quarterback who had played even,
a tribute of varsity ball."
, Five lettermen return at tack-
le, which shapes up to be' the
strongest spot in the line, along
with three returniri.g le:ttermen
at end led by John Everly who
snagged nine aerials for 188
yards to lead the team' in 1963.

Touch Football .To Open
fall- Intramural; Schedule
Intramural sports has another

ron schedule this year, with the
fall quarter no exception .. At the
manager's meeting this summer,
a major change was introduced
for the fall football program. The
teams ,will 'again be playing touch
instead of ftl'!g football. After a
year's experimentation with the
flag variety, it was decided that
injuries are actually fewer in
touchfootball.

Touch football will begiP. this
year on October 12, to avoid in-
terference with Rush activities.
Also, pledges will be able to
play in the opening game. There
will be a clinic for the officials
and all those interested lnelarl-
fieation of the rules on Odober
6, 7 p.m., at· Room 204 Law-
rence Hall. "
'Other fall sports coming up on'

the 1M program are Handball,
Volleyball, and Swimming. The

starting dates are Nov. 9, Nov. 11,
and Dec. 2, respectively. Teams
must be entered at least a week
in advance.
Dr. Bill Schwarberg heads the

1M program but prefers to leave
much of the responsibility to the
managers themselves. In this
way, the managers will have
more of a. learning experience. _
Dr. Schwarberg states that "the'
success of the whole program
rests on the managers."

At their last meeting, the
managers decided to .revive
the sportsmanship trophy. It
will be awarded on a point
basis, and the teams .them-
selves will vote.~Their man-
agers next meeting is Oct. 6.
Dr. Schwarberg also wants to'

remind those, individuals and
teams who' did not pick up their
metals last year to do so at his,
office.

Ohioans Dominate Frosh Roster'
FuLlback Turner Likely' Star

by Fred ,Shuttlt!sworth

The University of Cincinnati
freshman football team, number-
ing 11 Cincinnatians among 33
grant-in-aids, is now practicing
twice daily on campus in prepa-
ration. for its Oct. 8 opener
.against the Miami yearlings.
-Coach Jim Kelly expressed
satisfaction with the team's
progress since the opening ses-
sion on September 21.
. Biggest men on the squad are
Phil 'Arnold, 6-7, 252 pound
tcrckle from Wyomin.g and Dave
Jordan a 6-5, 275 pounder from
nearby Hughes, but the biggest
rtame on the roster belongs to
Clem Turner, :the powerful full-

back' from, Cincinn~ti Wood-
ward.
An All-Ohio' and All-American'

selection last year, the 602, '228
pound Turner was the star of the
recent Ohio All-Star game, scor-.
..ing two touchdowns and rushing
for 198 yards in leading· the
South to a 24-8 win. -
The Bearkittens' four game

schedule also includes gates with
the freshmen of Dayton, Ken-
tucky and Marshall.

T·he 33 grant-in-aids represent
more than. UC has givenl in 8
number of years and it was an,
inside job. Of the 33 grants
given, only five went to ath-
letes from outside, the sta.te
of Ohio~ .

Upsets Hit Major Teams;
Kentucky Outplays OleMiss

by ·paveAltman. c9nt~sh(thatwere .not supposed
A ,funny; .'th~;ng" h~ppel1ed to to,' b~ challenging. .',. ' .'.

"'OleMis'sorifli,e, way to'OecomingWhat. does a"" of ~his.~ean? ,
',:;·theNation'sNo. 1tea~. It ~eems ·Mainly,-. thili:,~arly'~ho~inst by;

'" '. +" ,,' ' " ;,. :'; .. . ,c' ' .- ,teams tha,t were" counted out
Ja",b~nG~,,~?f-:19:pmnt . un?~rdpgs. 'in' ..t.l:u!,pre-seasol1~pC>I'is \viii
;f~otn'_I\e.t!tucky,.rose.·llP' to the ,m'ean,~n~air'of:exdtementin
':ec-c'asion,:'and'knoc1\e:d ofithe schools all' ove'r' the touritry."
;bighly-rated"'JohnnyRebs~'" And ,.As,nior~ ~~g,:upsets,Qcevr,' peo-"

._·:..;theh.-there,~was.Bklah6ma,',:,almost" ,\ple"with b'gin ..to·,,:.thi~k '.i,that

\}:,::~a~~;:~d~~t~~~~~~~:e;:~ri~~~'.-·.···:~~;ro::,1.i:a,~:\J~;~~~i;~~~o,~,:-
.: -------.-,,- dog Southern Cal. ,Here, are the lot of good foot'ball played thiS

Erroll"Squirrelll Prisbyc:uts'back to the middle at teams picked first and second in year as mere and more teams
down. He and Owens 'c.ombined on ,8 pass play~earlyc "-the nation, shocked in the second. -'real ixe the'g lants can be· knock-
up. • week of the' football season br ed 'off.

"PRISBY ON WAY TO BEARCAT RECORD •• ~
, hls.ewn 40 yd •. line on the way to an 82 yd'. touch
iR the first quarter to put UC a quick seven points
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King 'Football·

So much optimism pervades the
UC campus this fall that one
might assume basketball has an
early starting date .. But no, the
names of Owens, Nelson, and
Momper are flying around with
no mention of Krick or Cosby.
Football has finally gained its
place in the sun at UC.
'After last year's winning sea-
son, the local and national.sports-'
writers are 'predicting a big year
for Studley's crew. And it's no
wonder with 25 lettermen and the
entire vstarting backfield return-
ing. Everyone thinks that this 13

the Bearcats year to shine in foot-
ball.'
. How justified is the growing
enthusiasm? A quick look at
UC's line-up supports most ac-
colades. Brig Owens, billed as
A.II-American but still an ex-
cellent quarterback, heads the
list. Momper and' Perdrix
bolster the line while behind
them is the most talented back-
field in Bearcat history.
.' Speed comes from' Al Nelson
(aoo yds. in 9.7 sec.), Errol
Frisby ,9.9), Alophus Banks (10),
and John Smedley (10+). Power
is generated by Ted Coppola,
Bill Bailey, and Jack Rekstis
(Pete's brother). Add these men
to Royce Starks and Bob Kopich
and you have enough backfields
iQr. both' UC and another college.
One of Coach Studley's big

problems on offense will most
probably be the selection of the
starting .. backfield, A. seemingly
happy . task but also . an import-
,~n't,(}n'.e. It '.''is'helpfuJ .to "have
.four men a's'.definite starters so
'that each one will know the
Qthers' styleiwell enough to' run
plays smoothly. A continual
switching of men could cause
confUSIon.
. Of course, the major problem
with the 'football squad is the
perennial one of defense. Per-
haps Ed Jucker can' take over
this phase of Studley's game,
and Studley can reciprocate
with some hints on offense. The
pass defense in the secondary
may be the Cats' downfall in a

by Rich Coatney
Sports Editor

close. game. Quarterbacks such
as Tulsa's Jerry Rhome (third
team AII-Aemircan last year)
can pick secondaries apaft.
Nevertheless, any optimism to-

ward UC's season this year has a
·firm foundation in the_players
themselves. But has anyone taken
a look at the deceiving list- ()l

opponents? . Detroit nearly upset
talent-loaded Kentucky; Boston
College did upset highly ranked
Syracuse; and Xavier bottled
Miami to a 7-7'tie. The optimism
may falter a little here.
A good team will be playing

good opponents, and many games
could be decided by a few, yards
or a fumble. /The final and most
rmportant ingredients of ony
winning team-c-Splrit-cwill de-
termine whether the pre-season
optimism is truly justified.,
The team has the desire In

practice, but they will need more
during the actual game. This ad-
ditional spirit in the players can

, only be supplied by the fans. A
fun stadium will naturally create
a greater will to win than only
a partially filled one .

Could it be that UC students
will go to Nippert StaditJm
regularly and not sporadically
as inthepest'? It is possible that
Saturdays in autumn will be'
reserved for football games?
We certainly hope so. It's ab,out
time 'students, give their ve'rbal
support. to ·the· team" ill'~d ~ak~
attendance at a .game more than
iust a social :gatherln:g •. Fan
·spj•..itisjusta·~, import~nf,as
play.erspirit.' ';;",
',Tll~"player~,~hen;\vith,the,)}elp "
of.~ fans .have the ~p).rit for an
excellent season. Last. year s
,sports editor, SteveWeber.; called
for "total and flagrant optimism"
and predicted a 7-2-1 Season for'
the Bearcats.· In the, same spirit,
this year's prediction will be 8-2
with 'the' hope that UC'srecord
will improve correspondingly"
We will win a lot of dose ones

, -and will fall only to BostonCol-
lege and Houston. Boston should
catch' the. squad at. its. point of-
highest complacency, and Hous-
ton i§ too rough. Good Iuck, Coach
Studley.

Construction Detours Fan~
Construction work on the cam-

pus will necessitate' entrance by
somewhat different routes for

r football fans attending all UC
home. football games at Nippert'
Stadium.
Those with tickets on the -west,

or UC side of the stadium, should
'enter through gates 7, 8 or 9 and
~ill find' it most expedientqto
come on campus off Clifton or
University avenues.

UC students can enter their

section via gates 5 (next to t,he
Women's Gym) and 7 (behind
the Student Union: Building).
The general admission section

will now be located in the south,
or curved, end of -the stadium.
Those patrons should venter- at
gate 4, next to the Women's Gym,
and should' come to the stad-ium
by way of CaLhoun street.

Basketball Star?'
Sandy. Koufax' averaged 9.3 PP?
for the '53 Frosh.

"Ask One of MY
Customers"

Mr. Tuxedo Inc.

Offer:s
I

STUDE,NT-DISCOUNT ,PRICES
>t . ~ : -t"::l ' ", " '1 -','" ~' ?L'~: :';} " "''',., ,,~

-' -WherreQuolityCou1Jts:~
~. •••.. '; ,\ . .'. ~ I

212 W.McMillan 621-4244

Go Bearcats
Beat D~troit

SENIORS!

Don't forget to m~ke your
appointment· for senior phetos
fo'r Ci~cinnatian." Del ma
Studios will be on'campus
Oct. 16-Nov. 2.

CheckWH,AT'S NEW \.,

AT (HARlES
'Register For

FREE-
McGregor

SKI JACKET'"
or SWEATER"

Freshmen·. . . are you registered and

otherwise orientated? GoodlWelcorne to

Uc. And. welcome to Charles.

~p~er,dassrrien: welcome back.

"~e~, 'you ask>Quite a bit in sweeters.
"';. .... . " , " 'F,···

slacks; new 5pQrtc::qijts'a.n~ sulrs.
~~c>; ~~ . .....

Saturday"Oct. 1'0
'Drawing Immediately.

After

"
Shown~ .cord Pubcrawler Sporfcoat by McGregor

$25.95

DEPOSlT r-- ~----~----~_....-----.------------:.,
_I' ". I
I Here is my entry for the special' I
~ ' ·1

:'~GetAcquaintedli poor Pri%e ,event at Charles.1
I . , I
I ,,- J ' 1
[Name '. , ;: , : .' ·.l
1 )' , ,IIE~cal "Address. ; ' ,1
1 ' I' 1

.·Iph~~:~~~~·~~__~·~~~:~:~~~~~~~.~~·~~~l

THIS

COUPON
No ObJigation

Nothing,

'To> Buy'
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From"The'PressB'ox ..

Ass't Sports Editor

The crowd at the DC-Dayton game, estimated at 23,000, was the
largest opening crowd at Nippert .Stadium since 1955.when 22,813 fans
packed in to wa.tch the Bearcats and Flyers 'battle 'it out. The largest
opening crowd in DC history flocked in to see the same two, teams
match points in 1952. That game marked the, first time DC and
UP had met for five years and both schools had excellent teams.
Cincinnati. won the '52 contest, 25-0, before a whopping 25,868 fans.
That figure is even more amazing as that was before the-Shank
Pavilion, was built in 1953.

The Bearcats' win dverDayton was the seventh in a row.for DC
over the Flyers. This was the ,first 'time in the 28 game series that
either club has put that many victories back-to-back, The longest
previous win streak 'was six set once by' both clubs. Dayton still
leads in the series standings with a 14-13-1 record.

Errol /ISquirrel/l Prisby set his third UC record in the UD bat-
fle. His 82-yard pass play from Brig Owens ir the first period was
the 10f'gest in school, history. Prisbyalso helds jhe-scheel records
for lo~g~st punt l;et~rhat98-Yards and' th~"single seasenreeerd fo,r
best a:~erage,per c~rr~ at :?,.8.yards. i,' '

;'' * * :'~ * * ~" *
\ . " I " ' . \~ . [. /

Geerge Wilson; the second DC basketball player to make the
'\ : \', (:, ;, i r

United States Olympic team.jled the way/for: his felfow, Olympians in, ,,;" ..•.. ..... . .:', '. . .... - ." ;

tkeirgame with the Cincinnati RoyalsTast'Bunday. ' George-scored
a gam~ hi~h 12':-pOillts' and snagged six'reb.ounds.'

* ..*- : * * * *'

PERFECT'ROLL.BLOC~ FELLS OFFICIAL ••. Tackle Bob Taylor stretches an unsuspectlns official,
euren the'''ground when he hit him from the bnnd s ide while chasing Dayton's Roosevelt M.ell.

*.

,Be&t.'wishes·to H~wie'.,Newstate,. th~, new. assistant', sPQr-t.s infor-
mation d~rector fot th~ DC Athletic DepartniehL Howi~ 'did pubiicit; ,
work for: the Cincinnati Gardens for the .past seven years before .
COTh1ing to :.UC;' 1 ~ould lik~tQ extend a si~';cer~ thanks to George.'
Smith, Bill-Schwarberg and -the rest orthecoaching staffs and secre-
taries for .all the favors shown· mewhile I was assistant SID. fAnd a·
special ...thanks to Hod Blaney, the best sports information director in ..
ike nation., ,- , ..

* *
The DC. Athletic Department and' the Buildings and Grt>undsne -,

partment were scheduled to .meet. last TuesdayIn.a rip-roaring base-
ball classic- /fheplayers,'all quite, beyoFIt't:th'ei'rplaying;?pnnle but I
~till havj~g'f~n, fought. for the ""Big :Bn;lwnfJ4g','·tJ;ophy:.Wifti such .
~tars a~ C~tinkYJuck, Skinny\ Mitch, Shifty S~h~arberg;and,;1000%
Blaney, the 'Athletic Department has w~n the trophy for the la$tt~o-: -
years." " . ~ ,. .

~--...---- Congratulations are also .in order ,'to Brig Owens and Darryl
AlI.en;this week's selections to represent 'Cincy in the MVC Back
and ~ineman. of the Week. Owens f:0okUC's offense, lethargic
through .most of the game, and pulled the 'Cats to victory .. He
scored the club's I'asttw'o TDs on runs of.,,7 and 11 yards, rushed
for 89 yards, passed for 123 yards and kicked two PATs. He totaled
212 of UC's 264 yards total offense. Allen w.as the coaches' selec-

, fion TQr his brilliant defensive play at the guard post. As defensive
captain, Darryl catled the\signals that stymied Dayton.

When U~ opened the season against Dayton the night of Septem-
bel' 26, it marked the latest opening contest for the Bearcats ,since
they began the"!947 campaign against Kentucky on September 27.

DC outfielder Billy Wolff is the model of consistency. As a sopho-
more in 1963 and again this past spring, he hiL,318, clubbed seven
home runs and had 21 RBIs for the Bearcat ..baseball team.

The 1964·65 basketball team opens in Washington, D. C.; on
December 1 against George Washington. This will be the first road
opener for a Bearcat basketball squad since the 1952-53 quintet began
the season at Kent State.

The kickoff time for DC's three home afternoon 'games' has been
moved up to 1 :30 p.m. The new time will affect games with Tulsa,
George Washington; and Miami. The kickoff time for the Xavier
game on October 10 will be 8 p.m.

UCSta;tistics
RUSHING No. Yds. Avg. TO RECEIVING. No. Yds.

B. Owens 12
A. Nelson : .. 11
J. Rekstis 3
T. Coppola 2
A. Banks 1
E. Prisby 3

DC Totals 32
Opponent Totals 58

PUNTING No. Yds.
}3. Owens 5 182

DC Totals 5 182
Opponent Totals 6 223

89 7.4 2
35 3.2 0
14 4.7 0
4 2.0 0
2 2.0 0

-3 0
-
141 4.4 2
242 4.2 1

M. Turner 3
E. Prisby 1
J. Smedley 1
A. Nelson 1

21
8~
15
5

TO
o
1
o
o
1
o

INTERCEPTION RETURNS
UC Totals 1
Opponent Totals .4

2

57
o
o

He's carrying her away in his dashing
ADLERS, but he's clean-white-sock

I

just the same
f

They're headed for the primrose path but they'Ll wind up picking flowers. That'S,
/'knowing what to do and when to do it. That's being c1ean-white-sock. An attitude'
that colors everythi~g you do no matter what color your socks. And you get it only
'from Adler. Here all feet wear the Adler SC shrink controlled wool sock. Clean
white or in eighteen colors. $1. _THE ADLER COMPANY, CINCINNATI 14, OHIO. _A Division of Burlington Industries.

AVAILABLE AT MABLEY & CAREW POGUES
. McALPINI,S SHILLIT01S

Avg.
36.4

UC Totals 6- 123
Opponent Totals 1 4

KICKOFF RETURNS

No. Yds.
36.4 - J. Hoose ·..•...•••...... 1 2
3'7.2

TO
o

No. Yds. TO TEAM STATISTICS
DC Totals ............
Opponent Totals ...... 2 45 0 UC Opp.

Number of Plays .......... 45 65
PUNT RETURNS No. Yds. TO Net Offense ................ 264 246

Avg. Offense Per Game .... 264 246
R. Starks ............ :.2 12 0 First Downs ............... 9 14

- No. of Penalties 7 8
DC Totals ............ 2 12 0 Yards Penalized .:::::::::: 52 64
Opponent Totals ...... 0 0 0, No. of Fumbles ......•..... 2 2

Fumbles Lost' ••..•....... ;.; 2, ;2
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RE F MISSE;:S SECONt:) Cli P • •• BrigOweriS morr; etitarily becomes a speCtator afte.r he was-bounced
~ut of bounds on the 23 ,Yd~line~ Th'e play ~as.calledbac~i though," on a clipping peru,lty at t"'eSO;
the ref .missedthe"s.econd "c1ipshown in th~ piCture.. ; '.-c-Photoby Ken Knarr

-'-- .."

~.arri·ers .Face
Ruqqed 164 Sked
Bearcat cross-country c 0 a c h

Dave Dunkelberger thinks his
1964 team could be stronger than
the '63 outfit which had a 5-1
record, but a tougher· schedule
this fall figures to offset chances
for another such excellent record.
Four of the dual meet opponents
-1Miami, Indiana, Ball State and
Kentucky-are especially rugged
foes.

Senior Martin Perret is the top
returnee. Perret, who holds the
school record for the mile with
the track team, was the Bearcats'
No.2 distance man last fall. He's
counted on to fill the gap ileft
by the graduation of Harold
Schuck, a steady winner and third
place finisher at the Missouri Val-
lay Conference Meet last year.

Depth is Dunkelberger's big-
gest problem, but he'll receive
top performance from letter-
men Charles Carr, a rapidly im-
proving runner, and -Kurr Kaup-
isch, Sophomores Bob Adams
and Frank Hux, who saw some
action last fa II/as freshmen,
should prove valuable .poirtt
scorers. Bob Roncker figures to
round out the top six. /
The 1964 DC cross country

schedule:
Oct. 6 at Berea
Oct, 9 Morehead
Oct. 16 Miami (0.)
Oct. 20 Ball State
Oct. 23 Eastern Kentucky
Oct. 27 at Indiana
Oct. '30 at Kentucky
Nov. 7 All-Ohio Meet (Delaware,

0.)
Nov. 14 Missouri Vallev Confer-

ence Meet (Wichita,Kan.)
Nov: 21 Cincinnati I n vi tational

Meet
Nov. 26 Thanksgiving Day Race

(Cincinna til

3226 Central Pkwy.
Phone: 681-2772

-----e-----
'1-546 Spring Grove Ave
Phone: 5-41-2900

-----e-----
3223 Reading Road

CARRY-OUT SERVICE TOO!

Phone: 281-4717

4 STROKE - OHV - 5 H.P.HONDA
IIS()II

150 MPG 45 MPH
'3 Speed Trans .• Automa-tic Clutch
-SAVE ON '64' MODELS--- /' '"

list $269.00 Now Only $239.00 NO MONEY DOWN -'24 MO.,~O PAY

Honda Of Cincinnati.
Daily 9-6 Thurs. til 9:00 p.m,,

3000 Central Parkway 542-0200

Three' MVC TeemsFell:
I~O.utside League Tilts
Louisville, newest member of

the Missouri Valley Conference,
was <upset at Southern Illinois,
7-6. In fact, excluding Cincin-
nati; .the MVC i could not count
a single, victory after Saturday's
dust cleared away. Tulsa fell
after a tough battle to Arkansas,
31-22, and Bowling Green smash-
ed North Texas State, 21-7.
The first conference game .of

the season gets' underway this
weekend when North Texas and
Louisville tangle. Tulsa meets
Southern Illinois and un'derdo9
Wichita will try for its second
straight upset over Arizona
State.TI,e result of the louis-
ville-NTS game will count twice.
in the standings for Loulsvllls,
[ust as the UC-NTS game will
count twice forCincy.

Attention SENIOR & GRADUATE MEN Students-U.S. Citizens
NEEDING NOMINAL FINANCIAL HELP TO COMPLETE THEIREDUCA.
TION THIS ACADEMIC YEAR - AND THEN COMMENCE WORK-
COSIGNERS, REQUIRED. SEND TRANS'CRIPT AND FULL DETAILS OF
YOUR PLANS AND REQUIREMENTS TO -

STEVENS BROS; FOUNDATION, INC. ,
610-612 Endicott Bldg., Sf; Paull, Minn: A Non·Profit Corp.

UNDERGRADS, CLIP AND SAVE

3. Y~ur decision should be based,
on what the candidate stands foi
For example, does-your man's
fiscal policy square with your
philosophy on the matter?

I hope not. I never
could handle money.

5. Let me give you a piece of
advice that will help you _
~ff to a good start.

I'd sure appreciate it.

'"

,Then how do YOl~ 'expect to go
out into the world, support a
wife, raise children, and be a
two-car family?

I wish I knew.

#

FormeI:' 'CatAJJ~Arberi~Qn
NeW~Be(Jq·~Wf'rnming··~Otlc:J11~'
t ROYL~galy','forniel;.Alf~A~.e~-~ .,··,and health,'eciucatioti./· .. ... ,.. '
ica 'swfirimeriflhe ~Urjiv>efsily-'of; -""'(agajy~'who Oi"s"~1' years' ~lc:I;
Gincitiri~t.i. 'a'n(rfor. the'. past ';six,">: dk~ct'ed ;,J)ri:ncitorl"High',::f~' 'sht-
~ears:,. cpclc:h:'o~£jll tst,aDdi.I!g .'swim;.....-':••..'c'O~S4t<:utiy:e..,;.;HamJ' ton .·..County
!pin-g,:,'t'e~91~:'~t ,~Pripc·eto'l),,:·.Higli ·,;"':Leagu~:s~,i.rnmi{tfJ'.": c~.an\pion.
Sc.h0911;;,\4a$, be~ll·name:q '-ll~,ad. " ',shlp$_'~n~:to,',dj~tri<~,uln:ner-up
,~wimmiiig'"GOaQh arid,s~peX'dsorof ~·.:·twnot~',1ri:l~6~,::,\Ae.'·w~s:'-al.so .. , .. '
~q~.atiC~<'.\t '~~",,'.;.':,/~.;:':<;,::":"~,,:.~~,~tr,~·~n;L~(ft~~<PhYS1~~·I_;:r;a~;":f'·:'I·<¥'iSJt¥our N.eorby ..~
. Athl~bCDlrectov,G.1;10rge.'~W1th<",afro~D(!~ttm:eot"'~t:p,pli'e.~tol1''''ft''.,::- "', ),. .
anno unced Lag~I'Y's.'·:~·pp.ointtile-nt:{:~'1'>~6a"1'oa('~"'Of,,'t he .fr.()S:~.:;.'~?d,n19~:i:.::;'.;.;- .~

~Sfi;~~~4,~~~~i~~r!l~~<;',Z~~~;~~l~c~II~~fi~~ii::'·.'.
mer.\·Lagaly:-w,iU·.also.·llOld tlre " 'lea ;nonots '{n '1946"',*hert-'li'~-fi:h~
position ,of :instructor , in physical ished' fourth. in th'e;1500~meter;

.' , freestyle at the NCAA "Champion-
'ships,He was a rriember-of the,
DC team that finished eighth in
the NCAA Meet' thatvyear, the
best ever showing by a Bearcat
swim team until the 1962 team
finished seventh.
Lagaly also Iettered on the'1947

and 1948 DC squads and gradu-
ated in 1948 with a B.S, in edu-
cation. A native Cincinnatian, he
attended Western Hill's High
School and 'set a state high
school record in the 220-yard
freestyle at the 1941' Ohio meet.
- Roy's matriculation at DC was
interrupted by World War II,
during which he serv'ed with the
84th Infantry Division in Europe.
After graduating he was with

the American Red Cross, Oyler
Junior High and Central High.

6. Soon as you get a job, put
some dough into cash-value
insurance, the kind they call
Living Insurance at Equitable .•
It gives your wife and kids
solid protection and it
automatically builds a cash
value you can use instead for
retirement or whatever you like.

Say, why don't you run
for President?

For inform aHan about Living Insurance, see The Man from Equi table,
For complete information about career opportunities at Equitable, see
your Placement Officer, or write to Edward D. Mcl.iouzal, Manager,
Manpower Development Division.

The ~VITABlE Life Assurance Society of the United States
Home Office: 1285 Avenue of the Americas, New York, N. Y.I0019 © 1964
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. Banks" Uniqu,e,- Lean:
- ,

..~Keeps Expanding
Program

'With 'C inc.y ..
," .About three years ago The Central Trust Company, with'

the, cooperation of the University of Cincinnati, launched a
one year education loan program which was" and stili re-
, mains, a banking "first" in the community.

. Since then, the plan has been so well received that
Central Trust has' decided 'to offer a completely revised
program providing a one loan
education plan so flexible it will will be covered by life insurance
cover an entire college education, up to and including a maximum
and may, even be' set up so-as to .
include postgraduate work. outstanding balance at, anyone

ThecoUegeeducation plan is time of $3000.
under the direction of Cjtrl M.LOAN PURPOSE: Funds bor-
Tewnsend, Assistant Vice Presi- rowed may be used only. for the
dent, whose officejs located ,in payment of college tuition and
the Seventh and Race Street major fees listed ,in the, college
branch of the Centr'al Trust catalog. 'This Includes such items
Company. ' as tuition, room, board and other
These are the salient features expenses ordinarily billed to .the

of the plan': ' student by the, college.
ELIGIBILITY: Any parent or ' UNRESTRICTED CO!--LEGE SE-

guardian (henceforth called a LECTION: The student may at-
sponsor) of a college-age student tend any college or university of
who resides' in the Greater Cin- his choice. located in- the United
cinnati Area, is or ,becomes a States of America.
customer of the Central Trust PAYMENTS TO THE UNIVER-
Company, and meets' normal loan SITY:, Payments will be made to
requirements. , ' , . the university Of college. by the
AMOUNT OF LOAN: Sponsor bank at the beginning of each se-

II may borrow up to $5000for a nor- mester period in force at thepar-
mal four year college course. "Ad- ticular school attended." -,
ditional borrowing. may be ar- FLEXIBILITY: Agreements uno,
ranged for postgraduate work. der the plan may 'be renegotiated
COST:: The cost of an educa- should, college costs increase by

tion loan. is Jess than can be' ob- $200 or more each, sear. ' Terms;
tained under virtually any plan may also "be renegotiated to iac-
extant; the cost can, be less.than cornmoda te. postgraduate -work,
a 3% rate" dependlng-upon the transfers; .etc. The widest prac-
loan term, etc. ,ticableilexibility is available to
REP A Y MENT: Repayment ,qAAlified.sponsors.

may be arranged for a"period up AGE LIMITATION: The spon-
to six ,'5t,earsf'.()~' two years; past; -sor's age must be low enough so
the normal graduation-date of he will not have exceeded norma'
the student. retirement age before the rna ..
~IFE INSURANCE: All, loans turity ,:of the. loan.

300~St~dentLeQders-At
New ZeolondConference

---

Nearly 300 student leaders',
from every' co'ndnent travelled to
far-off New Zealand this summer
for the major gathering of Na-
tional Student Unions, the Inter-
national Student Conference(ISC).
The 'Conference, meeting 'for

the Ll.th time since 1950, took
place at the University of Canter-
bury in Christ.Church, New Zeal-
and, from June 22 to July 1.
National- Unions of Students

"from 55 countries who 'partici-
pated in the 1962 Conference in
Canada and a, number of new
Unions from many other coun-
tries attended, These included
groups from countries headed 'by
totalitarian, racist, or otherwise
oppressive regimes.

The .main task of the ,New
Zea land Conference. was to: as-
sess the deY~lopmentof stud-
ent cOGiperation since the. Can-
ada Conference and to f,ormu·
late a program of concerted' ac-
tion to 'be 'implemented by ·the
Conference' Seereta riat unti lthe
12th Conf~~ence.
Programs of' past ISC's have

included .expert meetings, dealing
with the student press, student
'travel and student welfare; na-
tional 'and regional, seminars oil

FERRANTE
&TEICHE'R!

racialism and on community de]
velopment; a scholarship - , pro-
gram for student refugees; Iiter-
acycampaigns; international work
camps ,ap.4 assistance to student
unions whose actions in favor of
free and, democratic 'universitie~
are j~opardized by' oppressive
political situations.
"A Free University in a Free

Society," .the theme chosen for
the 11th 'isc, affirms the basic
creed of the NUS participating in
the Conference; it summarizes the
Principles of Cooperattori:: prev-
iously adopted by the ISC, on
which the" Conference feels its
actions should resf--a university
,free from external interference;
autonomous in its task of impart-
ing knowledge, .wisdom and truth '
to the society; democratic in char-
acter: open to all sectors of the'
society and orientated towards
the development of the society
of which: it is an integral part.

.~MR-. IMP,O·RT.E·D
CAR .S~RYICE
Foreign Car'Specialists
AJI Makes and Models of
, •. "Foreign 'cars '

"509W.7th af Bt-:igh.ton'
l ' N~yipo-rt;t< y.. ' .

Bus .•P,h~291106418
," , .•.

(Quality Wbrkman~hip
.', at Student Prices

Night Work with Appointment_._--~

Enrollment At New ,Hig'h:.
As'" Colleges ....Open. Doors
Enrollment in the nation's colleges
and universities has nearly doub-
led in the last 15 years' and, may'
nearly double- again in 1970.
A record, - breaking 4.8 million

students will be in college this
fall,according to U:.S. Office of
Education estimates. In 1940, 2.45
million students were enrolled.

This fall's enrollment repre-
sents an increase of some 300,
600 students ever last year's
total and is about 600,000 stu-
dents larg~rthan1962's. Esti.'
mates of 1,976' enrollm'ent'run
above 8:5 mllllen,
Almost half of the record-break-

ing 2.3 million student who were
graduated frOJ:ni,high school last
spring will be entering colleges
and universties this fall. There
will be approximately 1.25 million
"First time" students this fall,
but somerof these will be high
school graduates of earlier years
who delayed 'enrollment for' mili
tary service o~'other reasons.
Unless teacher 'loads are sub

stantially increased, the huge en-
rollments "will' necessitate hiring
an additional 18,000 college teach-
ers this year, the Office of Ed
'ucation estimates. This would
mean a 5~1 per cent .jump over
last year's" college 'teaching staff
of 352,000.

There has' been atremend·
.ous,growtt" <inpubli"C::as': com •.
paired to priva,te, 'en'rloU,ment.
'Pl;iv:.ate and p•..•blic institutions
each had,abo •..•t. th~,same num-
,be': of;stud~nts in,1951~private-
sphool$,h~,~,[l ;O'''',450,'and pub~
ue.. scho~lshad' t,05t990~ this"
year, pivate 'erfrollrnent will be
'about 1.7 millior( and public,.n.
'rollment .will " be:i~whopping
3.1 millio~.' e-,

Because public enrollments are
growing so ··m.uC,h"· more -rapidly ~
than privateenroHmerjts;, thena-'
tion's private colleges 'an'r;}':.luii-
versities, which accounted for 80
per cent of all students in 1900,'
are expected to be left with only
30 to 40 pericent by 1970. They
currently have 'somewhat' less
than. 40 per cent.
These dramatic, enrollment in-

creases are theresult of the post-
war/"haby boom." An estimated,
3.72 million post-war babies will
have their 18th birthdays between
July, 1964 and July, 1965. This is
about one million more than for
the comparable 1963-64period.,
The unprecedented desire of

these post-war children to attend
college is, putting great pressure
on the instituions of higher learn-
ing throughout the country. Many,
Iike the' University of Illinois in
Chicago, have turned down thous-..
ands .of, admittedly' qualified ap-
plicants. Others, like American
University in Washington,D. G;"
nave turned domitorydoubles in-. :
to triples' in an attempt to' ac-
commodate students.

DRY;C'LEANI'NG SPECIAL

6 Plain GarmentsAny
Professionally Cleaned And Pressed

FOR ONLY $2.99
COLLEGE CLEANERS

335 Ludlow Avenue, In Clifton
- 961·5520

_ RESTAURANT 2
201 West
McMillan
421·9331

American Food

7715 Reading
Road
761.211~

Central

LEN HA,RDT/S
European and

...

SAUERBRATTEN • GOULASH • PAPRIKASCH
NINE K1NDS-OF SCHNITZELS
VIENNA HUNGARIAN TARTS

ROAST ,BEEFarKI CHICKEN DINNERS
ROAST DUCK EVERY WEEK·END
Open DailyE,!cept'Monday 9:30 ·9:30

B 112 BLO'CK F,ROM CAMPUS •

,cOLLEGE;100TERY
:207,V2W. Mc'MiUon. Streer : '241-3,86'8

ADL£RWOOL'SOCKS

._IIM"ush Puppies'

!~~.:~~'g~~~
·\:~~~::'::>-:~:·E-:-

~~e:, ~

4'~~"'"c•..~

Free Parking at Clifton Parking Lot
Shopper's Charge -

-,

on-.- of course

We all
make

mistakes. · ·

ERASEWITIlOUT A TRACE .
ON EATON'SCORRASABLE BON'D

,LAY THE Mon SPARKUNG,:MOST
£XH IlARAliNG ,R£,HDITlo-N EVER'QF
lHE MOSIC',fROM THE';SOON·10·BE·
RElEASfD fiLM •
''this album of the fahultlus Lerner-and
~pe:wescore. finds, Ferrante & Teicher
'anhe-v,ery peak of theirperformance!
: it.' yo'u're,.ail F&l fan,you.have tq add
(~histo ~;YQ:ur:,c'd"ectiC:ln'.'1fyou're' riot,
,g,et: j'f..lfwiH rrfake y'ouunderstand why'
,ferral1te:;-&"Teich~r are-on their way to
!~e'comJhga Hying legend." '
, ,~vailable in stereo' or monaural at rtctrd
"~s:tore$,eve.rywbere_

Don't plague yourself with a page of typing sorrows.
Flick away your errors easily on Corrasable. An ordi-
nary pencil eraser-does the trick. You need Corrasahle's
special surface to' produce unsmudged, unscarred, per-'
fe~t.looking 'papers every time" the first time.iEaton's
Cor:r-asable is available in light,

;'Jtledi um, heavy w:eight~ and
On.ion 'Skin. In handy 100·
'sheet packets.and SOO-sheet
I '

r earnjho xes. Only Eaton
makes Corrasable, .

A Berkshire J~pe'rriteI Paper

EATON PAPER CORPORATION tE'~PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSET1'9
..iii .' '~."' •• \.;,. • " i.

<:
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UCsBlIlllldeers .:J{Il"BjglltOsSisgisg

':»

.by Mike Zwertscl1e~"
. The Balladeers; a club of folk
singers, was organized by seven
UC students in December of' 1963.
These students realized that when
the last of the coffee houses was
turned into a rock -and roll 'teen-
age nightclub," there remained In
Cincinnati not a single oppor-
tunity to sing or hear folk music.
This realization brought the

Balladeers into being with the
purpose of establishing and pre-
serving the popularity and quality -
of folk music in this area.'
Mter a few informal meetings,

the seven members drafted a
skeletal constitution and by-laws.
,At the fourth meeting, it was
decided to elect officers.
. These original officers were
Mike. Zwertschek, president;

I Jack Lohman, viCe president;
I Jacque Morgan" secretary; Barb'
Zipfel,· treasurer, and Leslle"
Luggen, historian. This state of
affairs left only two regular
members, Mike Cothran and
~ob Christy.
"Noting -this deficiency of mem-

bers, the seven began a concen-
trated membership drive. Thanks
to the News Record andU'C bulle-
tin boards, the dub grew to it
roll of forty within three months.
: Every folk singer on campus
was either a member of the Bal-
ladeers or had attended a mem-
bership meeting.
The Balladeers were soon sing-

ing, .learnlng, and exchanging
songs at meetings; they were in-
vading the halls of UC singing
and playing for whomever would
listen. -
'I Meetings were held on campus
every other Sundaynight at either
the Sigma Chi, Alpha Tau Omega,
Zeta Tau Alpha, or the Theta
Phi Alpha houses.
i UC began hearing the Ballad-
'eers wherever they went.
i Groups and solo ~si!:1gers",Jik:e,_
the Random Singers, Mik4! and
_Bob, and Jacque Morgan, were-
often found fn the Main Lounge'
of the Union while the Candles -
could be heard daily some-
where in t·he Arty Building.
Among the most successful. per-

formances was one for the West'
End Educational Project which.
drew a crowd of about 200 strong
en a Friday afternoon.
',' At the end of the school year,
about haH of the Balladeers went
to their respective homes, leav-
ing about 20 active members.
The club temporarily moved

\

dation and the Balladeers will
soon open a coffee house featur-
ing art, jazz, and folk music. Also,
when weather permits outdoor
activities, the Cincinnati Park
Board has ~given its blessings to
the use of the Burnet Woods

Pavildion.
Look for the Balladeer meet-

ing notices on the bulletin boards
for information concerning mem-
bership or call' Jack Lohman,
membership director, at 891-47740
The club is looking forward to'

New Speech-Theater Arts Dept.
Headed By Dr. Paul- Univ. Omaha

f

- Since 1956 professor and head
of the department of speech at
the University of Omaha, Dr.
Aldrich K. Paul has become head
of the newdepartment of speech
and theater arts in the University
of Cincinnati's McMicken College
of, Arts and Sciences.
Native of Dallas Center, Iowa,

Dr. Paul holds a- Bachelor of Arts
degree from the State College of
Iowa, Master of Science. from
Drake University and Doctor of
Philosophy from the University of
Denver.
Dr. Paul taught highschool

speech and English "in Eldora and
Ames, _Iowa, before joining -the

Omaha faculty. Hevyas from'
1954-56 an assistant -proressor of·
speech and director of forensics
at Iowa State University.
Dr. Paul, veteran of cthe U. s..

Army, was from 1952-54 produe- .
tion manager for a Denver tele-' .
vision station. He is the author
of "Speech Management," a text-'
book for business' and technical
students'.
Dr. Paul is a member of Delta

Sigma Rho, -national h!onorary
debate fraternity, Phi Delta Kap-
pa, national education honor so-
ciety, and the Speech Association
of America.

RENT ·A·CAR'

The Mi,nutemeni• Left to 'right Mike Zwertschek and Jack Lohman

some of its activities off campus'
for the summer, singing at Ault
Park -on Friday nights, The park
board, however, decided to 'sus-
pend the Balladeers' efforts be-
cause the .crowds were getting
too large. So the club moved back
to 'UC, singing on the traffic island
at the-corner of University' and:
Clifton -avenues.

per mile
*Buyonly
the gas_you use.The Balladeers are now pre-

paring for the 1964-65 year and
its drive for members. Presi-
dent Mike Zwertschek predicts
that the ~ize of the club and its
activities will increase 100 per-
cent.
.The Balladeers will be singing

every other week in the new dorm
Iounges, The' Westminster,·Foun-

,BUDGET® RENT-A-CAR ••• Call. 241-·6134
-Free Pick.Up and Delivery at All Hotels and Airports!

. 123W. 6th St. • LobbyParkade·Garage
Airport Shell • Donaldson H' gy & Mineola Rd. • 371-2000
Roselawn Shell Station. 7935 Reading Rd .• 821-6161
Mt:.",~~ok~ut.Shet$tatiQn • 1001P7lta .Ay~.• 32i-955.~ 4_.~.

TAD1S'STEAKS·
o CHAR-BROILED SIRLOIN STEAK

Foo,tball HeresReach Their
'Goal' Every Time Wit'h A
HER:SCHEDE'DIAMOND!Baked Idaho Potato Garlic French Roll

'/

Chef S~lad Bowl, Roquefort Dressing

All for $1.19
20 E. Fourth Street 421-0808 "

HaveT alent ~ Want' Excitement,'
Challenging Experienc~s,Friends"ip?

G10 ·N,ews·. Re~c'ord'
We need reporters, typists,. copy;'
readers~l'hotographer~ and artists.,

-;~103~10SUltion ,(J'us:fa,:ouncl the.
"r'--'-"-'\ .,:" ....; , . . ',' ',' '~",,::- ~ •... ' .~. '..r ~..,.'_.;.-f . j ,

corner from the Grill)
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Cor;belt 'Lecture ,.Series
~1 - -- -, ~

Opens, With Glen ,Gould
During the past two years the

brilliant and unique talents o:
Canada's foremost piano virtuoso,
Glenn Gould, 'have been taking
ou new scope and shape in the
form of writing and composing.
Gradually he has peen cutting
down on his public appearances
and devoting more time and
energy- towards the development
of his new artists interests.
However this does not mean that
concert goers will be .forsaken
by. Mr. Gould, but that he will
limit. his 'yearly symphonic con-
certs.iand lrecitals.
Already numerous articles have

been written by Glenn Gould and
have been published in interna-
tional publications. His notes on
the back of the record jack ets of
his recordings have, for years-
been highly praised.

Las' season he stepped on a
platform as a 'lecturer for' the
first time. In this capacity .he
was lauded for ,the inaugural
MacMil.ian Lectures giv.en to :the
Univ.ersity .of' Toronto and for
the Corbett Lectures delivered
at' the University of Cincinnati.
This occupation involves a
EJreat deal of personal satisfac-

, tion for the celebrated pianist
and Is one he plans to con-
tinue. This season he is to give
two leQtures at Hunter :College,
dealing ..with the history ,of the
piano sonat~. ,As a lecturer he
has d~)V~cl' .into manvtopics
inc Iud i n 9 "Music in ,th~
,V.S~1S."t;/'· "A .perspeetiye on
Arnold Schonberg" and "Forg-
.ry and Imitation in tile erea-
live Process." I

_As ...weU as lecturing.. wdtiJlg
and composing Mr. Gould's out-
standing talents.have, for the past
three summers, been .employed
at the Stratford, Ontario, festiv~l.·
There he bas been eo-director-
With Oscae Shumsky and Leonerd
R~e .=d the Music .Festivals
wtIicb 'have endowed Stratford
With a - distinguished musical
reputation and have brought new
b9nours to {he career of Mr .
. Gould. )

His many and var,i,d extra
. c:urricular activities have also
,mbraced' the television field.
in this entertainment 'l11edium
be has made five hour long
Jpectaculars with the Canadian
'roadcasting Corporation since
If61 e , As well as performing in
these he has written the script
{or. several ot 'i'hemy.thich have
dealt with tile music of Beet-
heven Rh:hard Strauss, Rus-
sian comJ)9$ers and J. s. ~ach.
The topic for his most recent
.~arance before the tele"'ision
c.l1ilmeras .was "Anatomy of
Fugue" Iwhich fe.tured M.r.
Gould"-s own ,cpmposition "~o
You Want To Write a Fugue;"
Currently he is. working on the
second ·to ~e devoted to the
music .of Ba<:h.
His U. S. speaking debut last

year at the lIDiversity of Cin-
c1innati's ,Corbett Music t.ee- -.
tpres was so well received, he

Glenn Gould speaks on "The
Music of Russia" in UC's Willson
Audiorium this Friday, Oct. 9
at 8:30 p.m,

is returning Friday, Oct" 9 to
speak on "The Music of Rus-
sia." The lecture will start at
8:30 p.m, in Wilson Hall, Clif-
ton and University Avenues.
In 1957, Gould was the first :

North American pianist to tour
Russia and between "standing
room only" appearances, he met
and talked with many leading
Soviet musicians and composers.
He has announced he will illus-
trate his lecture on the piano.

Friday, Noy. 13 is the date
of the eagerly awaited lecture
by Max Rudolf, Music director
of the Cincinnati Symph<my
Or.c'hestra. His subject, "Haydn,
M9zart and Bee,tl\.oyen" will re-
v,eCllI Mr. ,Rudolf's e~ten$.iy,e'
study of ,the classics of sym-
phonic and chamber music: His
t,alent as a piani~t will, be
sho,w,n ,§ ~, interprets his com-
ments en the piano.
Akeo Watana-be, conductor ' and

musical director of the Japan
Philharmonic Symphony Orches-
tra, will discuss "Ccntemporary
Japanese' Music" On April 19,
1965. Mr.-Watonabe· has succeed ..
.ed in tile short period of eight
years to raise the standard. and,
reputation', of .....the ' Japan" Phil-
harmonic to one of the worlds
finest Orchestras. 'He has made
numerous ,appearances outside
Japan andin 1963 was invited to '
serve on the jury of the First
Dimitri Mitropoulos Internation-
al Music Cmpetition for Conduc-
tors. That same year he toured
Finland and later made highly
successful appearances with the
French National orchestra, the
British Broadcasting System and
the Belgium National Orchestra.
Through the special cooperation
of the Cor-bett 'Musi~ Lectures,
Mr. Watanahe will be guest con-
ductor ,with the Cineinaati Sym- ,
phony Orchestra immediately pre-
ceding his April 19 lecture, .
.A lecture by the noted ',y~olinist

Yehudi Menuhin will climax the
season's schedule. Mr. Menuhin,
the most' widely known andinter-
nationally honored of .all 'P. S.
born artists, will speak on "The '
Music ~f India," '"'a . subject on
which he is particularly intesested
and well Informed.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Ralph Rar-
beft 'have tstabUshed the' fund

.....•... -.~

which brings1hese world fam-
ous musical personalities to the
University. All lectures are free
and open to the public. In the
two years Corbett Music Lee-
rures have been giveQ, ~apacity
crowds have heard such well
known musicians and musico-
logists as Oaron Copland, Agnes
(:eMille,. Rosalyn Tureck, Ru-
dolf Bing, Lukas Foss, Norman
Dello Joio, Gunther Schuller
and William Schuman. The
lectures have served a unique
benefit in giving the audience
another "Ieek" ~t music.,~ a.ri .~p-,
portunity to see the pehonal,ity
and emotioR$ -of tl}e ' arti§t.
Qvestion . and ensw,er perj~,d~
foUow eo~hlectvre. AO,pri,vate
seminar' t~r" CoU~g.,-Cons,rYa-
tory of M&ls.i,cf,culty andsfy-"
dent,s is h,ld,t,n, ciilY 'ftl) owing ,
each public lecture.
The Unj<Ve:rs,ityhasianneunced

free shuttle bus service will be
available ,b~{(}reaI;1d after each
lecture 'frG-mU .. C.Parking'Lot
N~. 1 to Wilson' Hall and back
a.ter the lecture.

Alfred Hitchcock's film, "The
Birds" wm b, staown in the,
':Student Unkgat8 p.m. ~J1 0

$aturday, .oct. 3. There [s no
.cost for adMission and .11 stu-
,~ents are invited both ,to '.he
'film and the open 'house which
;precede, it.

) .
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,....

UcMummers Guide
Holds First 'Meeting
The University of' Cincinnati

theatrical organization" the Mum-
mers Guild, will begin its 1964-'
1965 activities with a meeting in
Wilson Auditorium on Oct. 12 at
7:30 p.m. This meeting, which is
open to the entire student body,
will be an important one for
those interested in any phase of
dramatic production.
The Mummers Guild is the
oldest continually active the-
atre group in Cincinnati. Under
the direction of the Guild's
.executive board and its adviser,
associate professor Paul Rut-
ledge, at least three full-scale
productions are presented ev-
ery year. In, addition to, these
shows, Mummers Guild pre-
sents a "Children's Theatre"
production at Emery Auditor-
ium each year for over ten
~housand Cincinnati school chil- '
dren.
Another facet of \ Mummers'

activities is the Carousel Theatre.
"Carousel" specializes in experi-
mental and early classical drama.
Guild members also participate
in special campus activities, and
last year the group did several
shows for WCET, Cincinnati's
educational television station.
Mummers is set up to offer
students with either profession-
al or non-professional interests
in the theatre :the opporfunitv
to gain experience in many
areas ,of 'pl'llY preduetion, There
are positions 'open~ in all divi- \
siens , 9f·the Guild'$ work "in-'
,~Iuding ~eting, set design and
~o"str~uction, ccstume : design"
pubNcityand public,. rela,tio\"s,
box -office manage-ment, and
the,atre administration.
At the opening meeting stud-

ents will have the opportunity to
audition for acting assignments
and sign up for work in any or
the production divisions as wen'
as receive official membership in '
the Guild. No preparation is'
necessary for the auditions. There'
will also he entertainment by;
Guild .members and a dcoffee-·
break" where perspective memo;
bers may meet and talk with
present members.
The Mummers Guild office is

located' in the basement of WH-'
son ,Auditorium and can be '
reached by entering through the
sidedoor of the building on Uni-'
versity Avenue. Also interested:
students may call the Mummers-
Guild office' at 475-2309 for an-:
swers to any questions they may
have concerning the organization
or the auditions.

UC Receives
Rockefeller Grant
Both' the Cincinnati Symphony

Orchestra and the College-Con- .
servatory of Music. University of
Cincinnati, will benefit from an-
$18,000 grant to UC from the
Rockefeller Foundation, New York
City. The foundation's grant was
announced by UC President Wal-·
ter C. Langsam.

The grant will: be utilized to
extend the Cincin.nati Sym-
phony's 1964.-65 schedule bY one
week. During the add.iti~)!1al
week, scheduled for May' 1·8,
'1965, the Orchestra ~and the
Vniversity's CeM. will develop .
it series of eeneerts d~vC)ted, to
mysi~ ,by c.QI)temporary Ameri-
~~n ..c:omppsers.
:1

<"•• , ------------------.....,.,......---.--~-----

ATTE,NTJON.

KENTUCKY'. STUDENTS'
We Carry the Complete Line of

DIETZGEN Drafting lnstruments end Supplies
C()I11ei:n ana see our display today.
~% DISCOUNT ON DIf=TZGEN,SLJDE RULES

Ma'dison 'Office Supplies, 'Inc •
531 MADISON AVE", COVlNG:TON, KY.

PHONE 431-1479

waCO'ME ,V.C. ,STUDE'NTS
WE D,ElIVER 'P·IZZAS AND

HOAGI,ES HOT AND FAST'...•
IN OUR FABU!-OUS NEW

PIZZA BEETLES.

CAl'L 281-9'820
314 .LU.~.LOW

CALL :FOR

f
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. / Mumme,rsR,eturn: La Salle Quartet Presents
Antioch Theatre I (ietRav,eReview: ~ries Of ,four Concerts

UC's College - Conservatory of
Music' will present a free concert
on Sept. 20 by the LaSalle Quar-
tet, Lucille Villeneuve Evans,
mezzo - contralto, and Raymond
Dudley, piano.
The concert will -be given at

8:30 p.m. in the CCM Concert
Hall, Oak Street and Burnet Ave-
nue, as part of the orientation
program"
, The La Salle Quartet will play
Haydn's "Quartet in D Major, Op.
71, No.2. Mrs. Evans' solo will
be the "Chansons de Bilitis"
'(Pierre Louys) by Debussy. She
will be accompanied by her hus-
band, Robert Evans, on piano.
Schumann's -"P han t a s i-e in C
Major, Op. 17" will be presented
by Mr. Dudley. ,
In addition to this concert The

LaSalle Quartet will present a
series of four concerts of its own
for the 1964-65 season. Concerts Ci ncy FIi9ht Set
are scheduled for October 13, No-
vember 24, February 16 and May
18 at UC's College Conservatory
of Music.

Special discounts have been
arranged for students and faculty.
Students will be admitted with
50c and the I.D. card for single
performances. Cost of the series
of four programs will be $2 to
students. The ticket sale is under-
way now.
A 50 per cent discount on both

series and single tickets is of-
fered to faculty _members. The
series of four programs is $10 to
the general public; $5 to faculty.
Single tickets are $3 for the gen-
eral public; $1.50 -to faculty.
All programs are Tuesday eve-

nings at 8:30 p.m. at the CCM's
Concert Hall, Oak Street and
Burnet Avenue. Full details are
available at the College-Conserva-,
. tory." concert bureau, telephone

Drama

by Chard-y Lackman
For a long time now I've wanted

to mention the theatricalproduc-
. tions at Antioch College in Yellow
Springs, ·Ohio. Over the past few
years I have had the opportunity
to .see several plays and each
time they have been, in my. opin-
ion; excellent in acting technique,
sets, and costumes..
The physical layout of Anti-

och's theatre is" in itself interest-
ing. The theatre is a modern-look-
ing open air structure. Along
with the theatre there is also an
opportunity to see art exhibits in
Antioch's Theatre Arts building.
"Hamlet," Antioch's last pro-

duction 'for this summer's season
was no exception to the compe-
tent productions presented at
Antioch. There are special prob-
lems involved in the presentation
of such a popular and familiar
playas "Hamlet." Obviously, no
one interpretation of "Hamlet"

will please everyone. Antioch's
interpretation was along very ser-
ious lines both as-to the portrayal
of Poloniusand also of Hamlet.
Hamlet was, indeed, obsessed by
his promise of- revenge and Pelon-
ius was more the meddling plot-
ting old man than a stumbling old
fool.
I won't go into laborious de-

scription' of the interpretation of
each character (which I'm not
qualified to give anyway) but
would like to mention particularly
Robert Gerringer's fine portrayal
of Hamlet and Ellen Darrel Ros-
enberg's equally competentpor-
trayal of Ophelia.
During the winter Antioch con-

tinues with a full schedule of
plays in an indoor theatre which
will later be mentioned in the
theatre section of. the' NEWS
RECORD. With the Dayton ex-
pressway the trip is a fairly short
one and assuredly worthwhile

Cincinnoti "Art Museum
Features New- Look
The Cincinnati Art Museum be- completed remodeling of the en-

gins the 79th season on October trance hall and a new information
3 with a general "New' Look" desk' and the reinstallation of the
which is heightened this year by unique' Nabatean Collection.
the, openih~ o~" the second floor I In~luded in the ,~h.a~~es will
of the new wing where' gallery be lrnporfant acquisifions add-
space will, be utilized for the ed to several of the galleries,
permanent exhibition' pf' the most notably 'two a~d}Jiona',
Museum's French paintings, the frescoes from the small Span-
drawings, pastels and watercolors. ish-'hern,itage of San'Baudelio
There also will be considerable -de Berl'angai dating "from; abo.ut -
rearrangement of the Spanish, ,1150 A.I). and a major paint-

, Flemish and Dutch 'coileetions on . ,jh'g, "St. .John the: Baptist,"bY.
the second rf'loor, and rfirst floor: ,;', - th,e; Spanish master~'.'Alen-so

~changes are highlighted by,;,the-(";cCa~nb n6C)l-1~87).

Riding on a wave of "rave"
reviews, ,several University of
Cincinnati Mummers Guild mem-
bers have returned from Daytona
'Beach,_Florida where the Guild's'
faculty adviser, Paul Rutledge,
and many Guild members pro-:
duced their first season of the
"Daytona Beach Musickaravan."
The "Musicarnival" featured

five full-scale musicals which by
now have practically become
Mummers Guild "standards." The
season, which ran from July 1 to
Sept. 5 at the "Daytona Beach
Little Theatre't, as well as the
1920's romantic spoof, "The Boy-
friend," the Rogers and Ham-
merstein Broadway s u c c e s s:
"South Pacific," a comic operetta
."Little Mary Sunshine," and the
off-Broadway success, "The Fanta-
stiks." ,
All of the Shows were directed

and choreographed by recent U.C.
graduate and well known Cincin-
nati actor, dancer, and singer,
Lee Roy Reams. 'Mr. Reams also
performed the male lead roles in
threeofthe productions. The sets
were. designed by D.A.A. senior,
Linda Mahrt, and local television
personality, Larry Smith. Rita
Rarnundo, a senior in the College
'of Arts and Sciences, designed
and, made' all the costumes r-e-
quired for the quickly paced pro-
ductions.
Mummers Guild members in.

the company included Marcia
Lewis, Linda Mahrt, Rita Ramun-
do, Pattie Pennington, Nicki Gal-
las, V i ck i Borchers, Warren
Trickey, A r tie Alinikoff, and
.Tlouglas Campbell. The- resident
company' included John Iden,
DonaldGlanzer and Wayne Greg-«
,ory,all faculty members of the
Cincinnati school system.

WELC"OME

281-7800.
The LaSalle Quartet, interna-

tionally known as one of the
world's leading string quartets,
has been in residence at the Col-
'lege Conservatory since 1953.
Members are Walter Levin and
Henry Meyer, violins; Peter Kam-
nitzer, viola; and Jack Kirstein,
cello. '
Preview lectures concerning

each program will precede the
concerts. Known for their demon-
stration lectures all over the
country, the Quartet plays and
demonstrates informally one or
two works on the program.
They discuss the' composer and

the, work, then play it, and invite
questions. The first lecture will
be at 1 - p.m. Thursday, October
8, in Annie Laws Auditorium.

Ever since it' first began in
1962, the summer U.C. Charter
Flight to Europe has become in-
creasingly popular with students
and their families. •.
Reservations for seats on the

Air France super 707 Jet are be-
ing made earlier each year, and
for the 1965 flight student reser-
vations may be made r ight. away.
Once again the trip is being or-

ganized by' Miss Lorrayne Stork,
Administrative Asst. to the Vice
.Pres.; Mrs. Amy Pathe, As;t. Prof.
of English; and Dick Ihlendorf of
the Provident Travel-Service. Stu-
dents interested in the trip should
call Miss Stork right away at 475-
3233 for full details.
The luxury jet-liner will take

off direct from Cincinnati to Eur-
ope (the only plane to make the
journey direct). The. fare will be
$320.

B"A'CK .S~TO'l)'lENT S
aJQ!J(?J ,

<S11l!Jt::J~,
~

Corne'rof Dennis .cnd Calhoun Streets

'We Feature

The FtostedMug
;~L

Plus Our Own Specialty

Inquire.
about our>, PIZZA

~,

#

OPeD
12 noon-I a.m.
1 days a weekSP,A:G'HETTI

SANDWICHES. ,

Why not make this yourfirst stop off Campus.
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UCBuildingBooRl <~To.Continue
N,ew ',laiRS For Student
" '

~ev!ea,l ,D:c1zzli,ng Futu're
Uni1o,n'
,Decor

by Mike Hesse / leve~ .• wHi be 12' bowling ~cm,es, '

The new Student Union build~ 16.billiard tables and the, a1l"ea
. ... . . . wIn be completely glass en·
. mg will open Its' d~or~ I? October closed. The decor of the bU.

of 1965. Th~ multi-million dollar liard, section will be light bEue
structure .wIll. add beauty. to an withbiue topped tables.
already stunning campus. '.
T'h . t' b' ildi '11" On the..next floor, the grill floor

e exis mg Ul mg WI dose level, win be the grill surrounded
down on De~.20, 1964. The r~a· by a huge service area contain-

.~on. fOf closing down the union ing the kitchens and dishwashing
IS ,that .duct wo~k .must ~e. co~· apparatus: ~he grill will be ap-
pleted m the,exlstll;tg .bmldmg III proximately the same size as
. order for .both. b.u~ldmgs to be the existing grill, but will' be
~centrally air .conditioned. more attractive and colorful.

No real renovation will be On the 'third floor _win be a
dene ~n. the exi~ting, union ex- cafeteria to r~place the ,Great
~ep~ In the Great, Hall, The . Han. The cafeteria. win be
Great ~all wi.I,I·become a thea- styled!' in a colonial deco,rJ as
tr.e (with. rem~vable . seats) to are most 'of the rooms in; the
~eat 600 people •. It Will be sur- union addition
foun. ded by ga.lle.rieson ,~hree 0 " t.'h." . .c,' rth ·fl,o·. th·' "
id . h' h' 't· h·b·n, e Ji.OU.,· or are .tne am-
~ .esupo ..n .w.u: .,a. r.....ex I., Ito$ . g'.' '. Th,.· 'e'" '11 bd ., tlJi ·'d· '1' -: . "b m rooms. er WI e aa7 ~o er' ,lsp'.:ay.:s can~'e Pre~ident's 'dining'. room used.prr- I

'. . ".. ..' , . ", '. ,... . p .a~ed. The (jreat. HaUlts,elf. mal'ily byPresident Langsam and
Pietured here are the three new Scioto Tower Residence Halls, the dining hall.' in . the \yo.mel:l~S WIt' b,esurroonde<!' b.ya la.~ge hi(gllestsc

, fOffspeCial occasions.
. . S CI' '5' t 'Phot . b "R g' ,.·h····•••;..'·'B 'b"S'c"hu'm"ac"'her stlldent Conference .r.oom.and, Th'" " 'It b'f' It diniTower, and the road construction on t. air free. - os y. oy oc ·'a.~Q' ee- ..' . c .: , '1"'11'" t. .... ' .ere WI . e I a : acu y , mmg

.....;;: .;,,<' "..,. ~~erasm,~ .er~ee !ng '."roo~~: roQP1 done.iup .jn;abea,utifulco-':120' G' nd t l by Mike Freedman lOne; o~t.henextProl~etS·~~:\fOr.:~!~d~~t:o,~g~nl~~h~n;·.:i' .lallial;~l~o!',~~d~ last! but c~r-~ , ra ua e Tl _ b ildin bo at DC will UC's bUIJdlng cale-ndarlnc·lu.de ·'L~~es~,atS.ma!y-,also qe:rem~ved . tan~dy,; n,ot'I'east;anextra-sp:e,claliD' :f rth·. F· II ~e u~ In,g . 0111.. eemplefion of: the Student Union~ an9tJ1~{~·r£;~t;,~~p~tln t~e~;' ta~c.-. d~n~g;,'l(o(nlJ,;:£or. :;st\ldents. and'
:,an!O ." .J . eows continue mto the foreseeable' fu-. addition>snd" simultaneous ~ren- ~,Q~:~.look~.~of a;,;pa~J;"Qom;;n~s thell~·:.gll~·st&,;,iT B S "I ':, id ture. This suIl1mer, projectswere. ovation' Qf -the·e)fistin$Jstr,uc:.~~~t,IC?!l- <,~~s,·¥e,t,'~Q:b~n-am~~u~q
I;. ~O . e.· e ecte. completed and the groundwork. tur~,: The enti~e cost' :~ ":tJ1~ S~Mdt'~pJ~~.-are",u~~~~.t~: St1btQIt·,~~g~:.

, l' . id' f' the ne' , .. k. U... " . . ..' b .' 'd b" ges lons.. . ..'_ ". .' ", '. . was aI, or • ie new yearswor. fuolt'·pr,oled ',semg pal, ·Y;"·'(. "'/ »:i: ,." ":." . . ..'
Inquiries about the D,anforth The new Scioto Tower Residence student ,fees. ' . ';-', , :,'F~"~:~q~y=~.~~t~~:s:C).~.(t~,e"esiS~:-·:

G . '..:1 . t "F 11 shi t ·--"b . "'" '.". 'd" 1.... • . ......• '.' . ...•.. ". ~·mg llnIoD'whn:hnVIlI be left open 'rauua.e. eu.ows ups, .0···.· e Hal.ls,are now.ocCUPIe VY 1Jlar" ...C... .onstru,ctlon··o.f a.' new, '.·'C. oUe. ge~. ".·•.· ..·.·.;'t·..h'";.·.>·..:~.··:Jl.,.:'.'··;·,.:··,~l~.....;:'...'.':,:.'.•..,..:,", . h . . .. ·"d t d nt t ff' . rcl 'and '.,. ·.c·'· ',', .. . <.>, .. '; .'. : Sfe,;,· .' e glimj "the."alll,mmi-stt,ative·,
a~~rd~~'ln. ~arc ,19€?5,a!e.~.n~ ue. s. .u,.eIl:"s'.s,·a.u.pp.~ •...ass. " ,1~opseryat?ry~o~p!ex; :\YfJI:beg~~: :'._~f~i~~s;,,:a'lid;;tq~;:',PNbjicati61l$.;~Qt~,
Yl~€d,. 'aecord~n~,to ..Dr .., \W.t::L .. ;gr~~uate .'Jl}~~: CUTI~nt. ".plaps: .. ~h9r.t:tYWItb,th~ co,Il1P!~~ltm::date \,fice ·:whii:l1;,.wiitine:'j,'n;i:>·, n;:~s
',Canter.·'A'$ocI.a:tePea.n of F:,a.~c:\.U,- ' conte. mplate. ',' con.str.uctlon.',of '. a-..,..' set 'ten ..tatively" as' '" Sep t~mber.' ,.;'l'o·:'n···'g~··''.'p" .~<~.kl.'· '.'.. '.' ~•.:..... pe""". 'to, , ',". '... '.'.' " ... ' .....' 1 . ki ., .' .... . , ..... .... as ass.me··
tie's, ... "'""'.I . '. ~.. ' 64Q',car.-...2 le,ve:' ..~a.r,?~,g ;ga:~ge' 19~5: Tne:·ptqp()$~4compl~¥· c¢1l. .$ '.' !,::'",:,:, >/. :,>." .

, " '.' .' .: .:.' " "between ,these -high nse· apart- .. ·t'h' ,.'... . ;.'t··· .. ····" "1" ';t~~.~r,'i'n~9:n,; or't~,;A~dl'
;The, FeU~w.shjps,..Qfferedr)~y. ,i. . ..,.,.; -: ',: .\,t ~alJ1s.,r:~~.c0tnPQ~e!?"s.,~ ,?',C ~~s~, fiftft/·wtll'~h·a¥.e~;fO'Ur~, fl:CSor.s~'On"

.;I "S' 'mentsandJeffersonAvenue .'. '.' buildinz 'M'" "E,',' ;C",'J ,', ~! .., " ... , ..•. ,.........•. : •• .: .•. ' ."t~~.D~nfer1b-,Foun~afion:of~ t. " " '.: ',h;" ..' ~'. ., )'.' . '.. r~~.~w.m~;;.afy> rn,.~ry. Q!:~·the;,::g:rou"d';';:fr~g·ri;~af"'~~:w:a~k~i.l ",..'
_ ,;i Lou;i.s.t tMis~~ri,aTe'CJP'.n;tq ". ';'Attht: ~~r~~,encl; ofi!f.'~·'S~.!t~ ~sett~':"Hal1"L and:,. an, ll~de1;~routl<;i ". ,. .:"..... .'(, .
_~~anct.::women--whO-_e.L$en;" ,T~wer~.~",St::~Clct:it;Stteet ~:l!L:be/ 'PJ!r1Sin.~.;¢ltrag,e ... It"'\¥iJ:~:,be,bu!!!
, lers .~pr 'recent gr~~~uates' of, ,ac··in~ex4r'~ed'· into a' six ,)~ne. '~n '~~:" Site' of the tennIS. courts:.,
cJedtted ·co"eges:l~ the ~United' b" I; 'd' . T'hi ';. . d °11 The; eourts .have been relocated
'States, ~hohaveinterest i~ col- ou evar: • s new, roa "':WI... ,. on SCioto. Street opposite" Frel1ch'
'Iege t~aching: as "', c~reer~:".~ncJ ..~u~ fro!:"~~ifton ~~en~e·th~o,\#9h;' Residenc~,:aaiI,.. - ,,:,: ,
w,hoplart to 'study' for a P.h.O:. 'Burnet Woods and" proc.~ed: to' "Currently, being' conipletediat '
ina fieklocom·n,on to the.under- the vicintty ofthe'UCMedic:al .the South endof-thepresent Uni-

,.graduate.college. A;pplican!s Center. .The; capacitY. 'of Jhe,: v~r~ity, .J>ower .:pl~I1t is'~~' neiv r~-,
roay be smgle or married, must, . "d 'b . ' .... ' , ~d the fngerahon system. The,; system:
be less' than thirty years of age roa .IS eIn9~n:crease· 0 a,1. is . de'signedto£ul.flllIOng~rarige'
at-fhe .ti.meof application, and di~the"increased·trafficfl~w ,.plans for' air-conditioning iJJ.e e:n-
may not· 'have unde'r,taken any which wilt result"aft~r·theclos~ - ·tire~Universit.y.,By·the Spring Of
graduate or professional study ing ofUn'iver,sity ..Avenue as a 1965; air co.nditioning will .b~ op-
beyond the baccalaureate. through street. This d~sin~ is. erating i~. the('Scioto To~::e,rs,
ADproximately 120 Fellowships . - J . ',':_. Wom~ns'l owers, t9-7 new dIllmg.
" .. b " d d" . M h 1965 part of UC s plans to make. Um hall .the Stude, nt Un.w"n. Taft HanWIll e awar· e marc, ~ . . . I • .,.. ,. .'. '..', .'. .'

Cci:ndida:tes .must be nominated by verslty Avenue a part of the and n.ew music complex.
Liason Officers. of their under- camplJS in the near future.
graduate institutions.' The Fou!!-. Also completed during the sum- ~
dation does not" accept direct ap- mer was the new '''Wo~en's
plications for the' Fellowships. Tower," Housing 495 co~eds it,is
Danforth Graduate Fellows are .' .

eligible for~. four years of finan- connected by. .a ...glass enclosed
cial assistance, with a maximum bridge to the University's new
annualliving'stipend of $1800 for dining facility ..
single Fellows and $2200 for mar- .
ried' Fellows, plus tuition and fees.
Dependency allowances are avail-
able. Financial need is not a con-
di'Uon for consideration.
,Danforth Fellows may hold
other ·fellowships,· concu'rrently,
and will be Danforth Fellows
w ithout'stipend until the other
awards lapse.
The Danforth .'Foundation':, was

founded in 1927 with the aim of
higheredncation through pro-
gr~ms offellqwships and work-
shops, and through grants to col-
leges, universities and other edu-
cational agencies;

.'1

3215 Jeffer'sonlAvepue
Teiephorre; 281·8423

New Owner' & MamClger -
JAN HARTMAN '.
N'ew Balkers...:.c·

SCHMID BAKERY of No·dll\side

I Then:'o..st
.walked about
'Sfid,Ck'S on' ,.

Campus contain
, 'DA,CRON ' H~ •

Great ·····Seho·ol!·
"," ,

Great ,p~,tJple!
No ll;loney!!!

That's What Stu~ents ..D.()n't Have
Most of The Time -'- Money .

, Th~t's Why You Shou~dl~lk
With Us Abouf Your

Insurance Needs
Let us show/you the "cost of dela~' by ",ot

starting your program NOW.
SU'RE~WE HAVE P.ROGRAMS' 'DESIGNED ,FOR COLl,E:GE:
STUDENTS' ••• CALL. 421·0680,....; J. JAMES'M·EAJ<JN.AGENCY

Hubbard Slacks
h?!Ve a faculty
forfashlons of
::~,5%'-;Dac;rolJ't *
,.po!yes.ferarid~35%
combed coUoh.
. Styled- inCfassic

plain fr~mtand.
.traditi'qnal :Gay
·Slad'.e:models f<ir
~,r,ink:le~freegQ9d.
looks'and carefree
Ycomf9rt,.at BeMer.

.~St~:kes·eyeJywhere.EVENING COLLEGE

A record 'number of classe~
wiHbe ~onered .by the UC· Eve-
ning College beginni'ng Mon-·
~,y,. 'Ocl'.·'S-.; .AU'"n~w,students,
. former .stUdents;·, and continua-
,tionp$h'Idents, who·. did 'nof"
reg'lsterearly"wi '1~-enroH Sept. '.
28 .thr~h ".()ct~ ':~;, Registr;~ ...•.
fion iwill·be:.hf)ld, in' rooms' 52.,
105, or 206 McMicken Hall."

.Jehn Stoelting
R'epr.e.senf:in.~,=

'i:~'~-:i~~~~"';~~~~~::~~.'i ~~ ••."""-.,~;>~~~~,>':i~l~,,,,,,,m":~"":;-<6~'~" .,.,~,"'-.-<i"~'~~"foJ( .••.__ .•..••••.----
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'Orientation Wee'k- The· Union's ,BerLinW aLL' UC Wi II Sponsor
First Workshop Of
Pi Delta Eps,jlon,

. / ~\.

Pi Delta Epsilon, the national
journalism fraternity; is opening'

. the year with a Publications work-
shop on Saturday,' October 10.
, This is the 'first workshop of this
nature ever sponsored at UC. i

An' enrollment of 125 students
plan to .attend the two-part work-
shop. The first part is to be : a
lecture series .held in the Old
Tech Building beginning at 9 a.m.
Speaking to the future journalists
will be Al Heim of the CINCIN-
NATI ENQUIRER; Norman Shaw
from Benson Printing Co. in
Nashville, 'I'ennessee. Walt Bur-'
ton, a prominent local photog-
rapher; and Millie McWhirt&,
one of the city's top free lanee
fiction writers.
The afternoon session is to

take place in the offices of the
"four p,ubIications at U'C. 'Tb.e
journalists will split up 'and get-a
chance to "show' their "talents 'as
they work on each publication. ~
Jean Grable, president of Pi

Delta Epsilon, will act 'as master
of ceremonies. Chairmehm the
workshop committee, are Dale
Wolf and "Charl~tte,McGraW.

64Ci'nci.,notian
Receives Hono,~s'
, The 1964 :ClNC1.NNATIAN,' Iast>
year's, DC yearbook.,.'was named
recipient, of, .Nll:America 'honors '
by ''the Associated OoUeg:iate
Press. This' .is fhe highest'rating
awarded ,'to yearbooks' ':1Jy;;the
-ACP and.i.m ark edthe·;;third
'stra:ightyear that the'CINCIN~
NATIAN'; has .been so 'honored:
.Nancy Beamer" editor!~f"ithe

: '64 edition, is' nowdoing graduate
, work at Ohio' University. Other
f people prominent on:the 1964
; staff were Marcia Smith, <cover
; design and Sue Sagmasterv eopy
, editor. Margot-l(asfir served as
: photo editor, Charlotte McGraw

, : senior editor, Helen Mueller 'busi~"
ness manager, Chuck 1VIanthey
, sports editor and 'Dale '!~Wolfas-
sociate editor..
DC's first All-American 'year;;

book came' in 1962 with Chris
! Demakes as editor. Anita 'Stith
: made it two in a row for Cincy
when her book wort the top na-
tional honor in 1963. '
The 1965 staff under editor,

Dale "Wolfwill be out to carryon'
the All-American tradition. Mar-
cia Smith will again design the
book and Chuck Manthey and
Janet Batterson will act as man-
aging e d ito rs. Harriet Cohen
heads the 1965 business staff.

'It staples
term papers and -cless' notes; photo-
,§~pJ,i~"J1e~siten'isilhemes, feports. c

-,

OFF-B'W AYGRO'trp
wanted- by ,Danlshnoble-
.manfor personal.dramatic

production.' Inquire BoxH270,
Elsinore Castle.

,XCTJON"PACKED'VA.
CATION for limited

. . group young boys, 7-13.
Smalifsland.. varied program, .
.memorable experience. 'Write
WTG, Box LOTF451.

,'fl1iS:iS'lhe;8Verage man.
lhe", men. ,SIUdringhim aren't.

. Puttin-gtGg~therthousands of measurements, Air Force dertake vital missions of .great responsibility.
sclel')trstsdesignetj thjs"typicaF"·head.,lts purpose? To For instance, an AirForcescieritistmay'beexplor~ng
'help ..provtdebetter protectlveecutpmentfor Air Force "the complex field of aerodynamics.Another~maY be
fIYing'person'flel. " engagedin bicenvironmentel-englneertng. A·th+r'C!.omay r

a"uttheyoungme, f worxtngonmtsprolect are far from ,J)estudying the tec.hnology.f)f nuclear weapon'S:
,average; As:Aif~-fot:ce?Officers:"th'eyar~,'Working'ii1atre1d 'Hqw many 'other professions 'Sive.a youngman .:Such ~
,,::that'requiresa 'high'tlegr.ee of1techAologicalinsight. ". "'impoi'tantwork to do -right from' the start?' .

Tnefact4 StmQst'i\icfQf,ce:jbb.s,today.:caH::f:O'r advancen, . You .can .get 's:tar.ted -on an Ai r Force "offioorcareer ,by
~:SpeC~ii~a'~kf1l().,~-ttaW:""And}heYI"gi\1e> .•U;8, ""'1' ir";,iI:AnC8" '-enr~llingin Air:Force ROTG.:F~:'nfor.:
)'oung"'offlc-ersthe'~opportuntty,.to,un~, Y " It II, I'Vt , ' :matlon;,seet~,professor'ofA,rSOieftCe..,
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Scholarship Awarded! 0 UC
By Nctionol Health Institute

Homecoming Week Oct. 26 - 31
\

Music Hall Ballroom will be the
scene of the Homecoming. Week
finale, the Homecoming Dance,
"The Witching Hours," being
held on Saturday evening from
9 to 1. The evening will be high-
lighted by the presentation of the
float trophies.

giant rally sponsored by the Spirit
Club will be held at7 p.m in
Parking Lot No. 1. Coach Stud-
ley will introduce the fabulous
Bearcat football players. The
Homecoming Queen and her court
will be announced at. this time e.,

This new innovation will spot-
light an entire week. of Horne-
corning celebrations.
The Homecoming Float Parade

Saturday, Oct 31, begins at 10:30
a.m. All living units may enter
floats in competition for the Flbat
trophies which are awarded to
the winning men and women's enol
tries. Jody Winkler, last year's
Homecoming Queen, will be the
Field Marshall of -the parade.
This' year's Queen and her Court
will follow.
Saturday afternoon at 1:30 p.m.

the Beatcats oppose George
Washington in the annual Horne-
coming game held at Nippert
Stadium. The winning floats will
'circle ,the field at halftime.

by Dave Durham
The 1964 Homecoming Execu-

tive Committee has been meet-
ing throughout the summer, plan-
ning a Homecoming not to be
forgotten. New ideas concerning
aUfac.ets of Homecoming are
being woven into this year's fes-
tivities. . ,-
Johannah DeCamp and Jim

Buck, General Co-Chairmen -Ior
Homecoming, announced 1 a s t
spring •.the following Committee
Chairmen: General Secretary,
Cindy Wdlff;Float,'Donna Stoms
and Joe Burnett;' Queen, Dar-
lynne Theiss' and Paul Dawson;
Dance, Linda Knosp and Jack
Boulton; Ticket, Judy Bartlett
and ",David Karern; Publicity,
Sharon Housman and David Dur-
ham,
Homecoming Week has been

officially elected as the week of
Oct. 26,31. The theme of this week
will .be "Halloween and Super-
stitions." Tuesday, Oct. 27, a

We don't train graduates just
as clinicians, however. We re-
quire a scientific background in
experimental' psychology, sta-
tistics and physiology/I Dr.
Seeman emphasized.
The training grant was made

possible by the recent action of
the American Psychological As-
sociation in accrediting the Cin
cinnati university's doctoral pro-
gram in clinical psychology.
About 45 graduate students will

be enrolled in Cincinati's clinical
training program in October.
Course work covers personality
theory" diagnostic and treatment
procedures, and supervisedjirac-
ticum experiences .such as work
in agencies and clinics, foHowed
by a one year internship' in the
area of major interest. About
$20,000 of grant funds will be
allotted yearly .to support grad-
uate students.

The National Institutes Of-
Health has awarded DC a four
year $211,680 renewable grant for
training graduate students in-
clinical psychology. \

Dr. Wesley Allinsmith, psy-
chology department head, has ,
named Dr. William Seeman
as professor of psychology in
the UC McM.icken College of,.
Arts, and .Sciences. He also
serves as senior research as-
sociate in 'psychoJogy in the Col-
lege of Medicine's psychiatry
department.
"The future contribution of

clinical psychology can be in the
direction of learning something
about human potentialities," Dr:
Seeman stated.
"Diagnosis, treatment, and pre-

ventive procedures are the main I

concern of, the clinical psychol-
ogist. He is not a physician with
a medical degree like the psy-
chiatrist. The clinician receives
a Doctor of Philosophy degree
at the end of his graduate train-
ing.

Film Series
"Unlimited Horizons," fascinat-

ing . color film series sponsored
annually by the UC Evening Col-
'lege, will open at 3:30 p.m. Sun-
day, 0 c t obe r 18, with Nicol
Smith's "Australia."
Dean Frank R. Neuffer will

shortly announce the other four'
films of the series. -All fhms are
personally narrated and hown in
UC's Wilson Memorial Hall, cur-
ton and University Avenues. '

Single and series tickets are
available for the lectures in the
DC Evening College office. The
Wilson Hall box office opens one
"hour before the lectures begin.
For further information telephone
the UCEvening College office.

WELCOME

FRESHMEN

11

-c,

'~, ,

Freshnmn Invade UCCampus;
Friendliness OfU c IsN otieed

b:y Mike Hesse

From every direction cars are erally impressed by the friendli-
streaming into the (uc campus ness of the men, but "some of
as the 3500 new Freshman cross them act like comics. "I thought,"
through the gates of their new one coed continued, "that college
home. When' asked of their in- men were, mature. Some of the
Itial impression of UC, the re- boys I have met certainly are:
sponses varied widely from, "ts nowhere near maturity. Shape up
too soon to ,tell" to "A big friend' f'ellas if you want to score."
ly place." liThe food is great/I stated
The Eastern' sector of the U. S. one freshman coed, III had

is again heavily represented. heard n.ot to expect 'too much."
The freshman from this section . Other women felt the same
all concur by saying "Cincy is way, but some of the fellows
truly a friendlv area the people were somewhat more critical,
are not in such a hu~ry as in the ,liThe jello is g.reat, but that's
East, and the people seem to ,the extent of It." Another jovial
want to be your friend." freshma-n stated, III thought no

When asked about the Uni- one could ruin tea, until newl " ./
versity itself, "It makes you When asked what they wanted
f"'''''' you a . t t out of college, the usual answer••...• re very I.mpor an ,,' d ti t .
and not just a number." Most was an e uc~ I~~ . 0 gam a
freshmen agreed thatUC •., is sensa of security. Most fresh-
II '." d ':t diti I man students agreed that a col-very scenic an ra Ilona I d 'ati ." ..
I kl "'th t d . ege. e uca IOn IS a necessity m.00 mg WI a s rong un er· . ., .. ' . '. .

t f fr i dl.' .d C today s fast moving, sophisticated
clUrre~ 0 rren mess an om- world." "I want a college edu-
rade~le. b~tween students. , . cation, stated one freshman coed,
Registraticn "to an, upperclass- "so that I can pursue a career

man is a shocking' experience for a while and then fall back on
sometimes, but to a freshman, my education in case of ernerg-
"Yes, it is confusing, but not any ency." The men felt "In order to
worse than finding buildings!" become a 'first rate citizen 1 need

Memorial dorm was descrlb- an education .. ' "
-~ ed as "homey and traditiona"C/ UC, as seen through the eyes

while the new Women's Tower of a freshman, is a "big friendly
was called a '''modern hotel with . place with dorms like hotels,
everything except ~ room ser- congenial students, bearable food,
vice." and a somewhat traditional and
The Freshman girls are gen- conservative atmosphere."

U.C. now has a new.telephone system. It's called CENTREX.

'It mecnseverv telephoneon campus now can be dialed direct-

without going through the switchboard operator-, simply by dial-

ing 475, plus the four-diqit extension number.
-(

All dormitory rooms and ccmpus oportments have been
equipped with'CENTREX telephones. STUD~NTS living .in Uni-

versity dorms and oportments are urged to use: the post cards

provided toInform frequentcollers of their CENTREX numbers.

FACULTY and staff personnel who were not on compus dur-

ing July and August should also notify their frequent callers of
,thei r new telephone numbers.

NOTE: CENTREX does not apply to coin telephones.
(

~~\~~\ml"11/
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" Girls ExploreAcross The Board
by Eeanor Hicks

Some persons feel that dissent or
expression of opinions in a group
may only add to existing confusion
or hinder even more progress. 'But
I'm sure that' the majority of people
have the sentiment, as John stuart
Mill did, that the' more points of
view voiced the greater the likeli-
hood of estimating the truth, 01' at
least of being aware of possible short-
comings. Of course, ,ALL opi"ions
can't be right nor, is the viewpoint
of 'one person ALWAYS correct. Yet
the relating of one's thoughts may
add, in some way, whether through
'8 negative or positive response, in
the airing of matters and in the stim-
,ulating, of others to contemplate di-
.verse issues. The political scence be-
ing one of the' more controversial
areas, it is a' ehallenge to .take a per-
sonal, across-the-board look and valu-
ation of local, state, national, and
international political affairs.
" The agreement between West
Berlin and East Germany which
was concluded last week has' an
alarming 'aspect to it. The parties
negotiated a mutual arrange-
ment concerning the visits by
West Berliners to the "other
side." When the first major
agreement was made between
the two parties for Christmas
visits in 1963, it should have heel,
evident that the act portended
further acquiescence on some
one's part in the future. The re-
cent, accord will allow visits dur-
ing four periods and on special
occassions such as weddings,
.births, deaths, sickness,etc. How-

! .ever, an uneven terior runs
through the" pact since 'restric-
tions are affixed to visits by East
'Germans to the western side.
West Germany has obviously been
the party to make the most con-
cessions and the fact is perturb-
ing.

An superficial appearance of
concession by a Communist
entity should be viewed',with
'some scepticism. The Commun-
ists seldom yield on a point
with no ulterior 'motives in
mind.,~ Repeatedly,_ when. hope
has been-peised on"a Commun-
ist promise, disappointment has
been poised on a Communist
proni'ise;. disappointment has
ensued for the optimist: One'·
salient 'example, in mind is the
~ommunist promise not ,to in-
terfere Inthe internal-affairs 'of
the United' States' in return 'for

t recogniticJn being given to ·the
< U.S.S.R. Concurrent 'with the
,; ~greement$, weretheoperat~
Ing of Alger Hiss "within, tile!
ran~s 'of fhe New:Dealefsand
.he maneuvering., of various

'espionage agencies in theUnit-
ed States. .

, 'The issue of diplomatic recog-
nltion is another point of concern
;in, regard to the agreement made
last week. The' harmless accept-
:;ances,bargains, accords,". and
~arrangements that have" been in,
, ',creasin( between' -t.he East a1!9.
"West German" governments have
provded" substance and' ' given
:sorne', implicit, :validityr-to. ,tlfe
:claims oLEast Germany to exist
,as a : > full-fledged, > acceptable
~member of the, internationaL <so-
ciety:One cannot avoid looking
askance at a 'person who; while
shouting that a smuggler should
be arrested, deals with the smug,
gler by buying black market
goods and justifies his actions by
saying that as long as the wheel-
ing-and-dealing is taking place
he might as well profit from it,
if it makes life more, comfort-
able while the situation exists.
Semantic arguments and equiv-

ocations have been given in ob-
jection to such a charge. How-
.ever, although the West Germans
m-ay choose to conceive of their
slight agreements as a practical
means of making life bearable
,for people in East· and 'Wes ~
Berlin, the existence of harrnoru-,
ous relations between the two
Germanies may carry, consider '
able weight in any future as-
saults by East Germany for the
cause of de jure recognition. Tech~
nically, the word treaty hasn't
been applied to the agreements
made by the two parties. .

./

uc
The word treaty is a generic

term applicable t,o i,nternaiional
agreements and may bear a
nu-mber of names such as
"treaty/I lid eel ar a t i 0 n.,11
"agreement,1I "pact,1I and lIex_

change of notes. II With such
technicalities of international
law 'in mind, the East Germans
are utilizing a gradational pro-,
cess of acceptance of 'de jure
existence through the arrang~
ing of pacts in the defacto con-
text that now exists. While the
Communists may lay cialm to
demonstrating good will by
their action, the fact is that the
present 'restrictive conditions
were initiated' by the Commun-
ists.
True', the agreement' is just a

technical, as opposed to political,
accord which deals with visits' by
the inhabitants of West Berlin to
East Germany. Still the Com
munist very likely intend to de-
velop political implications from
such technical pacts. It would be
. difficult for any interaction, be-
tween W'estBerlin and East
Germany to be apolitical, the.
Berlin and international situa-
tion being as they are.

Although it .ls beneficial for
'the divided families of Berlin
to be able to .eemmunlcate
more frequently, ..th~re are 'two
factors of objection regarding
'a pattern': being 'set in· such
bargains.. Firstl the agreements
assume a guise of a practical

I basis ,of quid pro quo but ac-'
tually what conditions and quali-
ficationsthere are- in such
agreements usually' have been
determined by the East Ge'r-
mans, thus causing the tone of
the mutual arrangement to tend
away from the -bllateral and
more towards the unilateral end
of -the 'spectrum. See:ondIY,
though the accord concerns
tech~niC:al»matters, there Jr.e
political implications to be
drawn from the making of a
type of treaty (referring to the
'gener:ic sense again) with a
gove'rnment" not actually, fully
recognized; Thus a way is being
paved for justification of claim,s
to de [ere recognition, from' the
tacH'" political suggestion een-
tained in, the ~gteemen,ts.
Any, bargains ."made with the

East Germans 'should be viewed '
with, the" abovepossi.b,ility': in
consideration, or ",soon the, C()m:
munists .may, haveianother',\71c
tory, gradually, almostimpercept-
iblY'w~n. In contemporary times,
it is-neither practical nor feas-
ible :,'to. ,distinguish' between po.
Iitical vand-iovertly -apolitical. ac-
'tions.', The inte'tre1:l'tionshilfof;an
action is too undeniable andsub-
stantial for such"a .distinction ~()
be made. '

by, Slue ,Sagmaster

"J obs in Europe-no language
requirement" read an ad in one
of last year's News Records.
Sounds good, doesn't it? That's
what Nancy Kock and 1thougnf,
so we applied, were' accepted;
and one lovely evening in June
'found ourselves disembarking at
Orly Airport in Paris.

Altogether, .we spent a month.
going from France, to Luxem-
bourg, to Belgium, to Germany,
and finally "to the Netherlands. '
As it turned out, we, never did
actually work, but instead em-
ba:rked on a self-planned, self-
conducted, and very success-
fur tour that took us th,rough
cities, and country-side; onto
narrow streets and wide ave-
nues.
We fell in love with Paris

C1tndspent eight days exploring
at, mainly on foot. 'Our budget
aHowed i few luxuries, so we
quickly-learned to shop for food
and had .mest meals pi,cnic
style,cwhieh the French seem to
fi':ld a very acceptable way to
eat. We lunched on the banks
of theSeir\"e, ;watching the bi-
kirtl-e lad .Office workers spelld

their, tWl)'-hour' lunch;,break sun-
batl1ing; Dessert, was nibbled
while wandering through the
artistsl displays in Montmarh!'"
a section of Paris •.We eveh saw
some people.h'aving dinner white'
standing in, line before the
Grand 'O'peri! House waiting to
buy tickets' for that evening/s
'ballet. Ballet tickets are so
prized that, people, eat dlnner in
line' before the Grand Opera
HOUSe.

Small markets, bakeries, and
dairy shops all crowd the ,city,
providing meals easily and inex-
pensively put together, but un-
sanitary by U. S. standards!
French bread comes in two sizes:
regular, about three feet long,
and be (French for bastard),
haUf that length. ,
I kept stabbing people with this
three-Ioot-Iong stick of hard crust.
Nor is the cheese exactly germ-
free. Itdsn't.vefrigerated and is
handled by ,many different set.i
of hands. But Nancy and I ate it
all, loving every 'bite, and wash-
ing it down with the wine we
, bought for thirty cents a fifth .

Yes, we did love Paris. But
, then we: loved ~msterda t1l too.

'Page Ni neteen
I

Europe
On, the long. 'tra'irll .rlde fro.m
Homburg to the Netherlands"
Nancy and I shared a compart-
ment with, a-Duteh woman and
her grand-daughter. We shared
our dinner as well, though. we
couldn't speak a word of Dutch,
nor they of English. Learning
to dodge the bicycle traffic in
Amsterdam, was werse than
the automobil'e traffic. After.
ati me we even learned to ,stop
staring at high heeled, tight
skirted office girls ' nonchantly
peddling, their bikes to work.
Sign language and 'single word

sentences were our means of
communication. The American
smile given freely when catching
an eye proved quite improper-s-
the men where interested and
the women scorned tis.
Now that I'm home I reflect

on manipulating five different
monies, in-the same purse at once
and following the European ex-
ample of wearing one dress for
five days. And we .Iearned that
one of the nicest things about
coming home is that you can
begin to plan again-about what
you'll see and where you'll go
the next time.

Excellent Food
and Bever'ages
,THERE IS A

BIG, DIFFERENCE. ')

SHI-P[EY'S'

THEY'RE NEW I/DACRON'J®·"ORLON"@r New, Ultramatic slacks
by Haggar! Even in the rain, they never lose that knife-edge
crease ••• always stay in greatshape! They won't bag at the
knees ••• wrinkle behind the knees, at the waist or other
points of stress. Wash or dry clean' them, .•• they're beauti ••
fuleither way. And wear? We wonder if it's possible to wear
them out. And Hazsar Slacks just fit better ••. naturally. '10.95 U I t ram a tit;
ctDu -Pont's Reg. T.M. \. ' .

HNGli1\R
,!»S~S

," ~., •. >,

BUY HAGGAR ,lJLTRAM~TICf SLA.CKS AT:

214 W. McMillan St. SHILL'I;;TO'Sr UN,IVERSITY SHOP
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WE ,TRY, HARDER' ••• '~,• ,WE~HA VE,· TO '
Aslocel campusbo,okst~.r~,scomeend go we~f!enotft,e, lar9~~~fQrmanywe're ,',
nof the mos't'convenient7and we~r~rce'rt.ainly'no:t 'offi,cial,'.,_"~ ~~>;.. J .' •• ,,:,

Consequently~e have to' HUSTLE'
-Contin~ally trying in everyway to gire BETTER S'ERVICE
,-not only better than our Compet-itors but better than we gave last year.

To off'E:rthe best'suppl~of USED, BOOKS
we have to pay the BestPricesto local students, Wealso 'swap' bookswith other
bookstores in every part of the country.

T~ ,GUARANTEE, LOWEST'. PRICES
webuyrighHquantityhelps andwe have3 storesinOhio)sowecan sell right.

To giveBEYTER SERVICE this year we offer · · ·
$ •

, . .

A newl~t, FLOOR "MEZZANINE
sales area foro'ur Peperbeek Books.

Newconvenience,and new subject arrang~inento·fbooksmakes,bro~singand
, buying easier than ever from the Tri-State Area"s best-selection, .

'J

A NEW 2nd FLOOR. " . . .

TEXT BOOK DEPARTMENT
>"';. • J

triples-the area that we had last year enabli.ngus to oHer for thefirst time the
choiceof either .

SELF S,ERVICE or CLERK SERVICE-
J ,.. •

. ,

An EXPANDED SUPPLY, DEPARTMENT
now .offers' a 113 increase in the quantity and variety of Student, Art, Engineering
& Office supplies.

Our ENLARG-ED .CHECKOUT"FACILITIES'
Have'doubledourcapacity-sothot~~q.II":proc;ess,y:au'with:;Twj~e,;t~S~ed:·. ,,' 0

ducip.gthose'long lines' tathe l!li~~um.::,F; '.,... _ _ " . .' ' .' " . " ?

N EWSTORE taOU,RS, 7!:30~9th~utheweek-~nij:30~6'on
Saturdaysallowon addiHonal156shoppinghours per year for youI'convenience;
'WE,. HAVEN'T' CH'ANGED,t~e s~meFr~endIY,Per- : ....••
sonal~ervice.thathas been,ourwf:lysinee_~~bega.nasa Jonemanshop'in 1~S5. '0.,·. ,I.
~.usu(ll [or' ~{!turning Uppe'rclty;smento greet us with a [rie ridly Well what have you changed this yea; ? We can hardiy , . , ;
walt to show them, Come see. . .," - .•. ." r ••.• T '. ...~

~,-

IIWETRY HARDERI# . "Opposite the Campu's"...-.... . .,


